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PREFACE

Tra lectures here reproduced were given in February
and March 1913 at Queen's CoUege. Harley Streetwtoe ^. Cranab was ft-ofessor of Modem History.

hiZJ^v. ^^ ' "^^ knowledge of German

^^2X..nH?^' ^»^»t«<«edataGennan
Umvorsity.andhadmany opportunities of conversing
with Germans and of reading German periodicals andnewspapy; and it was his belief that a collisionW^ Gf«nany and England was, to say the least,
probable. He was also convinced that the danger of
the present situation is much increased by^lish

which that collision might spring.

*i.^u!^ *~**^ ^* '^^^ *° n»ake it clear that
tiie hos^ty to England now more or lessp^^
of t^ prejbge and the advantages of our Empir^^M from the fact that this Em^^ appears to torn

of a great national ideal, for which they are bound to
labour and, if need be, to contend.

n^SlLT"^
tiw ori^ and development of this ideal,

partly m the actual course of German history, and



i PREFACE

partly in the views of historical writers and teachers,
among whom he smgles out for special study one of
the most influential, Heinrich von Treitschke.
He fixamines the ideal of Pacificism, and reaches

the conclusion that it remains unrealized not only
from man's inabilityto realize it, but because it ignores
the higher spiritual elements in war and in Empire-
elements fully recognized by teachers, such as
Nietzsche, who have contributed to mould the mind
of young Germany.

Fmally, from the past of Germany and of England,
he attempts to augur somethmg of their future in
regard to Empirei
On this last subject, and on some others touched

on in the lectures, much tliat Mr. Cramb intended
to say remained, for want of time, unsaid. But want
of time was not the only reason. When the lectures
were being given his health had already begun to fail.

Later, he endeavoured to prepare them for publica-
tion ; but he was obliged, by increasing ill-health, to
abandon the task, and in October, 1913, he died.

Mr. Cramb did not write his lectures ; speaking
without notes, he departed widely from the Syllabus
he had issued ; and no shorthand report of his words
exists. V.Tiat is printed here has been put together
from his own partial reconstniction, from scattered
indications in his note-books, and from full notefj of
the lectures taken by one of his hearers. The work,
so far as I can judge, has been very faithfully and
skilfuUy done ; and, although the result must of
necessity be much inferior to the book which he
would have produced, it preserves what is most



PREFACE vH
^ctenstic both in his ideas and in the manner of
their expression. Some of those ideas, it may be
added will be found more fully developed in his too
httle known volume. The Origins and Destiny of
Imperial Britain, 1900.

'

I am m no degree an authority on the subject of
the lectures

; but they required a preface, and I have
written these lines at the request of Mr. Cramb's
widow, and in memory of a friend whom ^or many
reasons I greatly admired, and not least for an ardoii
of rnrnd which no bodUy disability or pain could
dimmish.

April, 1914.
A. C. Bradley.
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The following introduction to the American edition of
these lectures has been written by the Hon. Joseph
Choate, formerly U.S. Ambassador to Great Britain,
and is here reprinted as it cannot fail to have a
special interest for all British subjects.

INTRODUCTION

This Uttle book is one that every American should
read, because it is not only a gem in itself, and worthy
to be placed among English Classics for its clearness
of thought and expression, its restrained eloquence,
and its broad historical knowledge, but because it
explains very lucidly, not the occasion, but the cause
(the deep-seated cause) of the present war.
The occasion, so greedily seized upon by Germany

was the refusal of Servia to yield to the impossible
ultimatum of Austria. Austria and Servia, and the
loudly proclaimed racfal conflict with Slav and
Serb, have ah-eady vanished fronr >>e scene and are
of little account now. The real t ie, as shown by
Professor Cramb, is the intense hatred of Germany
for England, and her lofty ambition to establish a
world empire upon the ruins of the British Empire.
Smce the days of Frederick the Great, while Eng-

land, largely by force of arms, has been extending her
imperial power all over the world, so that, as justly

si
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I,

^bed by Webster, ihe h«l beeome "i power
ii«"Ahai dotted over the furface of the i^edobe
inth her poMCMiooi and milttary poite; ^himmomag dmrn-beat, foUowing the son and keeping
company with the boon, didet the earth with rae
oontinuona and nnbroken strain of the martial ain
of En^." Gennany has remained cooped up
withm hernanxmboimdaries. with inadequat^ieceiii
to the sea, and without room for her rapidly inoeaa-
fag popdatioa " England's mere existence as an
Empire has become a continuous aggmsion " to
Gennany, and her proud claim to be mistress of the
•eas a perpetual aflEront.

Meanwhile, iSnssia, under the lead of the Hohen-
soUeras, has become the master of all Gennany. and
s^taneously with the humiliation of Fnmoe ii(i^, ttrtablished the Gennan Empire, ^ch, how.
ever, ^ remams an inhnd empire. But all the
wfaleshehasbeenbuadingup, quietly but steadily,to naval and miUtaiy power, so as to be ready idi«i
the hour should strike, and has succeeded in creatingmher army, a military machine of boundless numhb« and of almost invindWe power, to cope withmd to crush. If posBibie, the combined foroes of aU
the other nations <rf Europe.I^ ago Prussia had esUblished intellectual
dOMiion over the whole of Gennany. the influence
MJwiwhMrtraded among aU natio^^ In this intel-
lectual progress Gennany has rendered vast servicesud mamtained a leadership " in all the phases and
o^Mtments of human life and eneigy, in religion,
poetiy, adenoe. art, politics, and social endeavour."



DTRODOCTIOH

•k^mtke the Gennan ndnd. the Genatt g„riJ^
thb and her poeti, her oraton, her historiuii hJ
pobbdet. end p<ditici«. have b;en forS^fa^yew PBpetuaUy draBng into the mind. anThttScrftheG«m.a i*o(de, (rf dl cla»ei from theK.i«^

wmtoy. itad they haw been biding their timT
-totljrjatienjj^, conecientiomly, totecTplStt*ten the opportunity should come,

the «^»iT' "^f•
°" i^P^We obitade in

^» lorGennMy and that i. the wseomplS?"^, ictMl world empire of Great MtaTrf•tWh England I. the heart; andontaatUf^Side

«,tr^' ""fS* " "^ ~'« .tandfatt.

SS;r'MT~"^ " *=«™"'''*^ -»

. 2!SS^f^~°''J*t™'* *»«*»•• *«aiptioB in»»»ge«a,t«ce of the general aim of Bri^to.penaMm as it easts to^y, in these words "To^w an m» within its bound, an EngBriS • to

S7.!"*k'^ 'T' '^*^ »*••wy^pW^o look

iSS-^;^P°?* »* •» Englishman
; to difta^

wthmitobonndsthathightotoanceinreHgionS
hM maAed this empire from its foui^on^
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wvcrence yet boldness before th*. m,,^ •

life «.d death ch^^eS^wfSir S^T^:^
"

our great think«»r. >»« i
"j^,*'*** poets wic

freedom which ri^htlv or Jr^ f
^^ * ^*^'

th. temper 'nk'^^"^:^';;^^;^^^
dommant and seow." And h^^ ll^!!"* "
ception outlives the generationT ^S.' •

~°'
enerev it lint. .~ T

o'="«ranona. Like an immortal

and ,X in et.^'^r^Si^^ -";«-
alently controls their actions ,nH^fc' ''^**

^^^m an inw:^^ f^^ESLj^P^i,*^?
which gives hope in houeless ti3 • ." ^^
inmiortal viebur to th. .^ ^''' ""Parting its

to the solK t^e^eld"-''™"
""^ '=*'*''* ""^

contest between the Gema^' wZ^^.'^ ""P^^
tl>at is to be WOT on^ P^ °' "« *"*"«.

Empire.wh^SSXTandta^e^*^
^.r^^^-tifmrr "^"-"^-^^^

:^^tv^JHf^?«^
being tested ^^T^^? *^^^ '''^<* =«> ""w
«ut'the^^ Em^r^'^:,^^°„^™-y ;•

.ts own weight and of its oZJ^th^^S"^ °*

l>aving tasted the sweets ofZirTfa'd^i*^*way and Gennany to have its''Cr;'S^t°Sr
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ift"^
/"8>i»h«>an U degenerate and effeminate

tained on bo h sides not only with equal valour andvnth e,:.ial vigour, but with equal Jnsdentiou»n«and equally lofty motives, although the object rf™,a to destrxjy and of the other to create. T^ worid

Germany has many enemies, but England T'-teenemy of enemies," the only one that couato no^
t^iv-^^f '"l,'^ "^y «'«--°'<«- butl^rCy
to-day 13 aU m aU among them ^

thilt'f'll^r^!? ^^ S""* '" «''°S''. one shouldttmk, to dmbuse Germany of some of it, ideas aboutEng and. Instead of her empire being ready to f^
1^^^ the dropping ofi of her cflonies^^Me marchmg to her aid from all her dominionsl^d

Tn^T P**f°*"".»» the regular British soldier •

^ oftw l-^^J ^"^"S
or holding back on thepart of the mdividual EngUshman, they are aU to aman, mhrng to the support of the colo4, ort^dv

Mame with a courage worthy of the field of Agin-

'^^T"^rr^"^ '*^ *° "^'^ that the race

ally v^^tS^T*^ ""' °' ""'°" '»<' P«^
^aJt ^' °°* '^PP**" "P"" the sc«newitn all Its anaent courage and virtue.
There is no disguising the fact that the sympathies

mf^^^.
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n»»Hei in ito hwtile entiuoe upon Bel«Mn3 »
fifrt m th. fieM-bnt Engbnd h«d^^ tSJT^
of wlut the nature otOi^^J^lTJ^^
g«« n«« inrt.„t «rfcon«.SrCTJSw
K;,^ t?1L*

««at meeting in^S^Sf

jJ^tJ.-^t.nher^^L^.rtin^

SSTth.^HS"**** •»P*t»tion of ^^iSS

Star^^!^'-^^'^ «>• obttinrte v«Iour

iZjS^ " "S^y ""Wlytag tl» default

oJ the warX huJhriiP^^ "* conunencement

indeed' Zi ^^ «I*«nati(» of iu origin

So^ «H ?lr, •«'»•«'»* to lewn fromU.

iwii II we reaUy wish for peace ^fdng^ a|i hwi^,
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INTRODUCTION xrU
we must ever strengthen our navy, and train every
youth in the RepubUc. as he approaches manhood,
to such extent as shaU qualify him to be converted
into an efficient soldier at the shortect notice. When-
ever war has come upon us in the past, we have never
been prepared for it. That this may never happen
agam is my earnest hope, as a Ufe-long lover of peace.

c. I . .

,

Joseph H. Choate.
Stockbndge.

October 8ih, 1914.

9
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GERMANY AND
ENGLAND

LECTURE I

THE PROBLEM

iWtflnetJay, Ftbruary mh, ms]

^E purpose rise lectures demands perhaps at
the outset some explanation. First of all. I disclaim
any mtention to provoke or foster hostUe feeling
between EngHshmen and Germans. My aim rather
IS to contribute, as far as one can by encour^ement
and exhortation, to a mutual understanding between
ttiose of the two countrieswhommy words may reach.
But the forces which determine the actions of empires
and great nations are deep hidden ai J not easily
affected by words or even by feelings of hostility or

^?v ^^'^•. T}^y "® ^y°°^ ^^ ^»shes or mtentions
of the mdividuals composing those nations. Theymay even be contrary to those wishes and those in-
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THE PROBLEM

«1 tie good or^":i^''"^„=« °« *«r and pel
Pnvate persons, hasT^r 2 °* 8^*** """b^
motives that co;tro?theLf^^.°° ""> "^'i^
be questioned whether i^ !w°' °' ^^*^- It m
°f the Fashoda tacWentT""*'""- ^tthe^tk

ta«ed kindlyfee^i„g~F^»^^^^ who ente

«^ereareprivate|eZT^t^^,'^'^'^^"S'i=b°>e
to-day under the Entente r!^?^^"'"^ '"'='' f«e!mg
probably just as much L ^^' ^-^ t^ey ha,
relations of the two J^^'^r^T °\""= '^'P'~^
the Republics of HeulH^"??- ^^^ ^^tory o:

comment on this theme V^
°' "^^^ " ''« > li-ge

fication in the two^^test 2'""^-'*"''^ '*' '^P"'aU tmie-Thucydid^ i^d ^^T^^^ historians of
understood this^ - ^.j^^ fa'^r*^- Napoleon
one occasion. " La nol iil

P^stoy." he said on

,
What then is my p'SS^Tt" f

^ '» '^t^'tt"
ofa German historian"^?! I

j^'"'" « ">« words
they are. •• xhe oraviJa

?^ ^'^Ss as in veryde^
of the Greeics at S:f,^'tthVf.^

'^'^^ ^^^-^
h-s enemy's face. It isTnohk ""^^^ "ight sj

''?^rot;:?t%rr^''"
'-''''" '^^"'"'''

» view is^olt^Sr^ai^tli ^t^ '"-''«*«'y
Englishmen of a deer^r f ^' °°^ *^® necessity to^

2|y'V.(r.r-*
«s.ffM»ir .•»
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THE NEED OF UNDERSTANDING 3
Idevelopment of its institutions and its laws, its poetry
fand Its hterature-^ver the highest instructors inthe
aspirations of a race* ; its present dreams and their
relations to its past disillusionments or defeats. Form the history of nations there is a Fate, an inexorable
nexus of thmgs, which constantly arrests and con-

^^^llt^"^"^ ""'"^^y' "^^^8 ^^^ ^q^ence of
events m the history of such a people now seem in-

Tn* n fk'^'T
^"^ ^°^ purposeful drama, now

controlled by laws more akm to Nature and the
elements than to the motives of human action.
Whether we regard Germany as a friend or as a foe.

the aims and ideals of that nation, some ephemeralsome so deeply rooted in the past that they are beyond
the power of the present to modify, are the auns and
Ideals which must singularly affect England in the
present^d are likely to continue to affect England
beyond those of any other nation, for several genera-'
[tions to come. ^

If Germany is our enemy of enemies, if the twenti-

tlt.^^'^V 1
*°,^*°«^ s"c^ a conflict for emi .e asthat of England against France in the eighteenth

century, or against Spain in the sixteenth, what ismore imperative than that we should miderstand the
spuritual as weU as the material resources of that

th"e%h^;^n^'h' ;"ury'°Tol\V.-'^
seventeenth as thatTlj.bt

fatalism of Vienna aS M^SSJ . ^^ ^ l''
^^'^^ '" B<^^»in

I the
in the twentS centu^S rL Sain%^e^^^^
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^ " THE PROBLEM

f??"^' *h^ t^t we should seek to discover «

^ts ^Z"",ff "'*^"°^' '^' characterizing t?^01 Its policy, the deep convictions which mouW Vh

If, on the other hand, Germany is to be England'fa^d perhaps even her ally, \t blood Kb.aucto than water, then perfect mutual und^d

^p. whS-be^^^rdS^M
--

':^^:4«^-

siiowieoge tnat, m turn, is produced by symnathv

S.xr£rt^^:!K7r°™"
access to its templedlo^^^sfsLXS^^^J

i^:."^r^r..-cSre;fr£!She lai:ger version of Heeel's " I^^v •• , , y
the-Enneads-ofpSs ^ '^e «^ed as

oftl'etrATrTP'f°pp°^"°''y'°'«""t»dyoi ine souJ rf a people why should Eneland n^irlJ^
this hterature ? Why in Ig,, should STfoUot^



NEGLECT OF GERMAN LITERATURE 5
characteristic incident be even possible? A few
weeks ago the head master of one of our public schools
exhumed a letter of the late Mr. Gladstone, in which
that emment politician cast a slur upon the whole of
German literature, denouncing the author of " Faust

"

and of " Iphigenie " as an immoral writer m whose
works we find virtue banished and self-indulgence
reignmg. Yet Goethe is, perhaps, the most serene
artist m words since Sophocles, and amongst the
children of men not one has striven with a loftier
purpose to divine, even though darkly, the bond of
the Many and the One, and thus to justify the ways
of God to man and of man to God. That in the
welterofliteraryopinions, publishedandunpublished
of the late Mr. Gladstone, such a verdict on Goethe
and on German liteic^cure should exist is not astonish-
mg. The astonishing thing is that in the second
decade of the twentieth century an Englishman
should have been found who, having exhumed such
a verdict, did not from very shame instantly jover it
again in complete oblivion. Instead of this, he in-
continently published it in the " Times," not once
only, but in two different issues. The publication of
this letter is discreditable at on^- to the cr :ic, to the
exhumer, to th^ press and to the nation.

I have neither the wish nor the hope that every
Englishman should become a master of the German
language and a learned student of the philosophy or
the poetry of Germany, its history or its politics. My
ambition is more modest. It is the hope that during
the next few decades there may gradually arise here
in England a waU, as it were, of cultured opinion.
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t!^ '**'"^'^ "^* *''* """t enunciation of sucijudgments by a promment poUtician aU but imposaWe by the ridicule to which they would aro^^expo« hun, and their ratification b/the head m>Zof one of our public schools absolutely unthinkable

cnlt^^°° ^'"^f
*° '*'"'" *''* P""*' but it is diffi.

ciut to i»ss m silence some of the most glarmg in-

G.?r °lT '"*«?»'=« even at the universitii toGerman history and therefore to German poUticsNot a page of Treitschke's greatest work h^Stonslated
; yet his history of the first stageTS

ftussja s wrestle for supremacy, his literarylssa«
and his lectures on political theory, excite a moreardent c^ao^ity in moder.. Germany than the ess^«

SlunH r°"^^^ ^"'"'''y ^^ « mid-VictoriS

&ln^.
Gie^brecht's great history of the eari/Empu-e with its vivid portraiture of the tragic figure

slu » ^.r "" *^* ^"^"'^ «"«= ^ still inS
Ttsll

^"' " '^'^ """°"*y <" Englishmen
; ^ite companion work, a masterpiece at once in Erudi-tion andm thought, as weU as one of the most aUuringof lx.oks, the ••

Verfassmigsgeschichte " ofS
t^ST* ^'^' ^'y Englishmen living who^^
r^f, t^'^^'t^'^

"''«"y P-^^' " evL heard itename? It would be easy to multiply instances • forGerman scholarship has not left a single pericd to hs^a^s unUlumined by some work whifh is'^Sk^ '^

thaTt
.°' 9«^'"'"y beyond most nations it holds goodttat he who would understand its present or its un-mediate future must be content patiently to search
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for the key to its hieroglyphics in the past ; and,
above all, he who would estimate at their true signi-

ficance the regret for missed opportunities of empfa-e
and the hopes of redeeming those opportunities which
flit before the imagination of thinkers like Treitschke,
or soldiers like Berahardi, must feel the spell which
the shadowy grandeur of the lost empire of the Otton-
ides and the Hohenstaufen still exercises over the
mmd of every German not sunk m sloth or chained to
self-interest.

And the average Englishman, thus denied by his
ignorance of the language all access to this deeper
knowledge—to what sources of information does he
trust ? We know them well. There is, for instance,
the Radical member of Parliament who, liberated
from the cares of State, spends three weeks in Berlin,
consorts with members of the Reichstag, and finds
each and all of them thoroughly well-disposed
towards peace with all men and with England m
particular. What scaremongers are these, he asks
indignantly, who talk of German ambitions or a
German invasion ? Then there is the geographer and
traveller who spends a somewhat longer period in the
towns and villages of Brandenburg and West and
East Prussia, and returns aghast at the intensity of
hate which he found—at what he describes as " the
all but insane desire for war with England " which
animates every class of society. There is, again, the
statistician who enumerates the mileage of German
railways and German canals, of Berlin streets and
Berlin drains ; or, again, the English officer of a type
not yet obsolete, who, preparing for the Intelligence
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De^mentofthe War Office, spends three months in^^r ="" fi»* in it • a nation of danmedpi"

Thus, seeldng reality, we find only appearanceand, pnrsumg knowledge, we gain oiJy o^o^
Thi, M '"'*''* ^"^'^ ^^o °i tl^t term

-to c„'n,i^' 11"?
^'°*™' P"'P°=« i" these lectures

to nndZ % u ^r^ "^""^S" <" G«™a" history ;

the of^nf^ r'"'*
'^ ""= *°'=*= "hich are shapS^

th,^^* " ^^^""'"y. forces which Ue far deipdthan such momentary ebullitions of goodwiU as

X

are but thmgs of a day. It is in the past of Germa^

II

During the last few months there has been in thehands of a large number of Englishmen aTo^tl
a book which has sprung from taose deeper fountains

l^^:^: '"'°^ *" """"^ ' "''-« referred It is

L^r^ ,"" '^S"^ ^y " distinguished cavahysoldier General von Bemhardi, and it has for its Utle

-• S"1.,""i**' y^'^^y and the Next War"- Deutschland und der niichste Krieg "-a pro-

i . :

.;??.-.;-5^^!^:



WHAT IS GERMANY P 9
blematical war, observe. What is the character of
this work ?

One of many shnilar books which during the past
tenor twelve years have been widely read in Germany,
it has anextraordmary interest for us, and an interest
of a many-sided kind. It is a fak and a just book-
according to the writer's insight ; soldier-like in its

simphcity, soldier-like in its misdirected literary
admirations. It has a distinct significance, not only
because of its military criticism, but because of its

knowledge of German history and civilization ; for

General von Bemhardi is something of a scholar as
well as a distinguished soldier.» Like many German
officers, he has attempted to understand not only his
profession as a soldier but the " why " of that pro-
fession; studying the history, the literature, the
poUtics and even the philosophy of his nation, seeking
the answer to the question : What is Germany ?

And by " Germany " he understands the vital,

onward-striving force flowing m German blood from
an endless time down to the present, and from the
present flowing onwards into an endless future.
What, he asks, is the precise value, the precise sig-

nificance of that force in its present manifestation—
" Germany " ? And he has a perfectly definite
answer : It is strife ; it is war. And the direction of

* I have selected General von Bemhardi 's works not because
of any peculiar or distinctive value in them, but because, of all that
mass of literature from Treitschke lo Delbruck, Schmoller, and
Maurenbrecher, they are thr sole exemplars in Englishmen '^
hands. For the rest, " Deutscnland und der nachste Krieg." like
Bemhardi s earlier writings, is characterized by a certain diffuse-
ness. He is a reader of Nietzsche, but iiis style show- not a trace
of that master's pointed and lucid manner. It has, howevf>r the
merit of entire siocerity.
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that str^ ? It is the isolation of Russia by bribes •

fHT'*'hV' *""' "t'^o-'stic foriS
t^H T'^ *' P°"" "' ™''"8 her head; and
therrafter Germany wUl be face to face with the day«freckonmg with England. " The Hour," to which

SXv:!t™:k "
°''"'^'^* '^"'•'"^y *'"'•^

dJ^H-^
'''°*'"^ of nations we must count tune bydecades or even by centuries. Under changefd

Sth/B T"' '^^^'^"'^tory anger, as m the Ss
t^„^ ^"; \°'' ""'''' *•= "«>"<' °< momentary
rapprochement of the present day in the crisis of^
S,^^f *''«.""'°»-' =PWt m France tSssteidy thought persists. That is one mterest of thebook. There is, agam, the interest which centres in

England and Germany in their relations to oneanother
;
and this is one of the underlying thoughts

throughout the book.
uiougnis

fartfh?;-!'"*
^^ ''" *'* "*^^«^ ^^"^^ from the

Md above aU of Prussian opinion-that accumu-
lating mass of determined anti-Englishism. It isuseless to see in Bemhardi's book the expre"ion of amorbid or heated Jingoism. It is no rhapsody onwar Bernh„di is not a man who takes any excessive

tti^ I But he IS a man who recognizes those darkerobscurer forces shaping th« destiny of nations Tohm, th.s war with Englai J is ineWtable. Td Sbook IS symptomatic
; that is to say, it representsthe mood, the conviction, the fervent aith Ku-

W^



GERMAN MOTIVES FOR WAR xx

sands and tens of thousands of Germans—Prussians,
Saxons, Suabians, Bavarians.

Its philosophy is derived from Nietzsche and
Treitschke. In its military character the book is, like
General von Bemhardi's other writings, eminently
up to date. But what marks out this work from all
others of the same kind, giving it something of :he
distmction of a reaUy epoch-making book, is that it
represents a definite attempt made by a German
soldier to understand not merely how Germany could
make war upon England most effectively, but why
Germany ought to make war upon England. It is in
this respect that the book focuses the thoughts of
many German writers, historians, thinkers, novelists
pamphleteers, who, again and again, for quite the
last forty years, have bent their attention to this
subject.

Is it possible to find any moral, any ethical justi-
fication for a war upon England ? The war of 1870
with France was a war of great revenge, of just
revenge, and for one of the greatest of causes. No
war in history, perhaps, was ever more just than the
war which Bismaick and Moltke waged against
France. When she comes to this war upon England,
on the other hand, Germany is face to face with the
difficulty that here she has no such motive of retri-
butive justice or revenge. And therefore you find a
tendency to shape the question thus : How do Eng-
land and her Empire stand in the path of the deepest
desires and ambitions, and perhaps, also, the highest
and most sacred aspkations of Germany ?

If we ask what those desires, ambitions, and
aspirations are, the answer is this ; Germany not
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iMt than England, it is a ntended. is dowered with
the genius for empire, that power in a race which,
hke genius in the artist, must express itself oi
destroy its possessor. An empire she once had
centimes before France and England fought. That
empu-e is lost. But in the German race the mstinct
for empu-e is as ancient and as deeply rooted as it is
in the English race ; and in the Germany of the
I^esent tune, above aU, this instinct, by riason of
the very strength of Germany withm herself her
conscious and vital energy, her sense of deep and
repressed forces, is not a mere cloud in the brain, but.w almost an imperious necessity. This is the' real
dnvmg-force in German poUtics, the essential thmg.
Hence the further question which young Germany

asks is the question which Treitschke asks : At what
point in her history did Germany swerve from the
path to empire ? Can she again find that path, or is
It urecoverably lost? Germany, from her own
inward resources, produces year by year greater
surplus energy, mental and physical, than any other
nation in the worid

; yet year by year, by emigra-
tion to Amenca, to England, and to other lands, that
surplus energy is lost to her. Year by year are we
to look on in impotent anger or in apathy whilst the
best and most enterprising of our citizens quit the
Fatherland and. Uving under other governments
cease to be Germans, bequeath their worth, that is
to say their valour, to those nations who may be
ultimately Germany's deadliest enemies ?
These are the problems which, at the present horn-

press m Tipon the mind of every thinking German!

?S~^ ill

! M -i

i i:

"L» •«•!..
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ENGLAND BLOCKS THE WAY 13

1^ have been the study of serious historians like
Oncken. Treitschke, Mommsen. Sybel, even of
Droysen. They are the questions which find their
answer in novelists, poets, publicists and politicians.
Pamphleteers like Eisenhart and Bley here agree
with men of academic rank like SchmoUer and
Maurenbrecher, Franke, and .Vluller.

Andtheanswernowgiventotheinevitablequestion
What stands in the way of those desires and aspira-
Uons? is: Germany has one enemy. One nation
blocks the way. That nation is England.
Thirty years ago this answer was vague ; but since

that period it has steadily grown more distinct • and
since 1898 and the formation of the Navy League
smce the South African War and the extraordkar,!
outburst of political and personal hatred against Eng-
tend at that time, it has grown stiU more precise.
Not Russia or Austria, unless secondarily, not France
unless incidentally, is Germany's enemy : the enemy
of enemies is England. She bars the way to the
reaJization of all that is highest in German Ufe.
The enemy having thus been ascertamed, the

question which every German has to face is : Whv
are we to submit to this ?

It is true that amongst Germans of every rank and
class there are mtn wiUing to acknowledge the part
which England has played in the past, who are per-
fectly willing to admire our Shakespeare, our
dramatists, some of our historians, and are even^mg to extend a kind of tolerant contempt to some
of our philosophers. But there are Germans of
another kind, men of the type of Eisenhart and Bley
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and. above aU, of the type of Treitschke, who*
attitude towards England is totally different. Theie
men, as the justification for this war, this " n&chsti
Krieg," point to the broad fact—broad enough
assuredly I—that the English race is the possessor,
•• by theft," as Treitschke described it, of one-fifth
of the habitable globe. And they add : " By what
right? By t^^ right first of craft, then of
violence 1"» ijtrman indignation then takes the
place of German analysis. Cooped up between the
North Sea and the Danube, the Rhine and the plams
of Poland, conscious of our strength, exerting an ever
stronger pressure upon our frontiers—can we or
ought we, it is asked, to acquiesce in England's
possession ol one-fifth of the globe? Ought a
patriotic German to submit to seeing his nation
depleted year by year ? Can he, on those conditions,
retam his manhood or be true to the religion of
valour, the birthright of the Teutonic kindred ? It
is very well for T^nglari;] to protest that she has no
aggressive designs against Germany; England's
nnere existence as an empire is a contmuous aggres-
sion. So long as England, the great robber-State,
retains her booty, the spoils of a world, what right
has she to expect peace from the nations ? England
possesses everything and can do nothmg. Germany
possesses nothing and could do everything. What
edict then, human or divine, enjoins us to sit still ?
For what are England's title-deeds, and by what
laws does she justify her possession ? By the law A
A A

"
^1 ^^?^' ^" '•?* '"''''" °' " ^'ne o' peace, the rock-nett of

(Treitschke's Deutsche Geschkhtc." vol. V.. p. 63.)
stolen.

-^'s^-'^ .^.; --- ^^ii^
„ 'dT'^tr'-

•a^ ''L* iiif 'irr.-,-^"ii--
1

—



A SHIFTED QUESTION n
vilour, Indeed, but also by opportunity, treachery,
and violence.*

In the time of Roon and Moltke the attitude o!
Gcnnans when the question of enmity to England
was discussed was always. " Is it possible to land a
German army upon English soil ? And, once landed
there, how is it possible to bring it safely back again
vith its plunder to the shores of the Elbe ani the
i^hine ? " What was argued was a problem of
ibstract strategy, rather than of pohtical or national
iim.

A generation has passed. The heroes of the war of
1870 have one by one disappeared—Bismarck, Roon
VIoltke. Manteuifel. That problem of strategy does
still *^xist in Germany, but it occupies a much less
prominent place than it occupied thirty or forty years
ago. It seems to have solved itself during the last
ten or fifteen years. It has become a secondary
matter, and the quasi-historical form which the
question of enmity to England now assumes in the
mmds of tbor.-ands of intellectual Germans is this :

As the first great united action of the Germans as a
people, when they become conscious of their power,
was the overthrow of the Roman Empire, and

• It is impossible in Germany to ignore the force of literary andacademic ideas. Just such a series of irrelevant and inflam-matory declamation partly the work of the Tugendbund. partly

l/air* M° ["'" ''^«
A'-"'*^

«"d «ven Stein, preceded th; Vising

rfn^K'^"" '.""'*/" *. "'" '^^"**« just such a series prS-ceded the war against Austria and the war against France. Thecause, of the wars of ,866 and 1870 can be so treated as to appeaJ
'• H! T°'''..

?' P'-°^««'" »nd historians. What is Droysen's
History but a pamphlet in six volumes in which Prussia standsput as the model State? And the " French Revolution " of Sybel

L'L;T''^''?V u^ i^"
''."*'•?«» °' Dr-y^ and Treitschkc in itsarraignment of the French nation.

C
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ultimately, in Charlemagne and the Ottonides, the
realization of the dream of Alaric—-the transfigm-a-
tion of the world, the subversion of Rome, and the
erection upon its rums of a new State ; so, in the twen-
tieth century, now that Germany under the Hohen-
zoUem has become conscious of her new life, shall her
first great action be theoverthrow of that empire most
corresponding to the Roman Empire, which m tb
dawn of her history she overthrew ? In German
history the old Imperialism begins by the destruction
of Rome. Will the new Imperialism begin by the
destruction of England ?

ii: U :i:

i tip

III

Theethico-politicalormoraloriginsofthesentiment
of antagonism between England and Germany are
thus obvious enough—the confrontation of two
States, each dowered with the genius for empire ; the
one, the elder, akeady sated with the experience and
the glories of empire ; the other, the younger, ap-
parently exhaustless in resources and energy, baulked
in mid-career by " fate and metaphysic J aid," and
now indignant.

This is the moral, the most profound source of
antagonism; and its roots lie deep in European
history—German historians as widely apart m mind
as Hegel and Treitschke seeing the cause of Germany's
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frustrate destiny in her pursuit of ideal ends o£

" th.

^rat° h*"" '?':?' :• *" ""^ "-p ab*;int
^„ « J !P^'^*'''°^°8land,Holland.France

oSo^l / commercialism, played agaikst^'

ihioT,Z .V T^™ °' *"= P'*°«t- Tliis is clear :

U « H
*?"^' """ P«™anent and the real cau^

^ Iv »d ?"^t^^«cs of aU true causes : ^tsa .ty and necessity. And it is worth while pausiL

Sst^cal^:^'^:,''*
^^-^ «- What'^'H!

^fS^thffe:?rohS=d^tr^.i
"« the stagesm the evolution of the rektions betweenEngland and Prussia ? There are four distinct phlS^

t^^mid-mneteenth century, and the later ni^teenth

Sta^ toiri'
^^^^o-l"' E-g'and and Prussia as

PrutLl »!^u-^
synchronous with the history olmssia as a kmgdom

; and in the first -^cade/the

SmtvVnf' °! Frederick's part, m clei burning

Bute aL^H "^"P *''"'' "''' government of Lord

have t^tZl^""-. """' ^^™- '"»t»ri»n'av. awelt much on 1762 and the "
betrayal "

of
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Frederick by the Cabinet of St. James's in the hour
of his darkest fortunes.* Frederick, in his corres-
pondence on the subject, does not spare the character
of Lord Bute ; but he is too profound an observer of
the life of States, and too frequent a student of " U
Principe " and, above aU, i " Gli Discorsi," not to
know that aUiances between States are based on
self-interest.

A generation passes. At the time of the Revolu-
tionary and Napoleonic wars, England is for nearly
eight years the enemy of Prussia, the enemy, that is
to say, of Napoleon's ally or Napoleon's tributary
State. Then in 1813, 1814, and 1815 England stands
side by side with Prussia, and this friendship is not
interrupted during the Holy AUiance, though it is
easy to trace distrust and misgiving in the attitude
of actual Prussians or of " nationalized " Prussians,
Prussians by sympathy like Niebuhr and Stein.
These die. " They see," I have elsewhere said, " the
worid rushing upon ruin ; they see the unchaming
of anarchy. But what do they hope from England ?
England, faster than all the rest, is plunging down
the steep."

With the Revolution of February, 1848, with 1870
and 1875, it is possible already to discern the rise of
the present hostility. And the underiying cause, the
causa causans ? It is interesting ; it is curious ; it

presents one of those movements, one of those visible-
invisible " curves " traced in the Unseen, which in

*
I^* "A?"".*'

Register," which began in 1758. is. in its firstnumbers full of proofs of the admiration felt bv England for S
p 21 "/J^'"""*-^

The Buckingham Correspondence indicates that
tredirick s proud hostilUy was not to the nation, but to Bute.

*
^-sT -*»c>l*^'"'^'



RISE AND TRIUMPH OF PRUSSIA 19

history affect the imagination like the great achieve-
ments in art. The workshop is flmig open ; we seem
to witness the very operation of Fate ; the Noms are
weaving the destinies of men.

This causa causans is not England. England is

passive. The active agent is Prussia. Stage by stage
from the days of the Great Elector Prussia has risen,
guarding each advance with a Roman precision and
care. Under her first two kmgs, Frederick I and
Frederick William I, as under the Great Elector,
Prussia is admirable in her self-restraint. Her aim
is to secure the territory extorted fr-m the Swedes
at Fehrbellin and to organize the new kingdom. She
does not as yet even come forward as Austria's
antagonist, despite ultra-Habsburg treachery, ultra-
Habsburg insolence.

Prussia strikes when her hour strikes, and in 1740,
with the accession of Frederick the Great, that hour
does strike ; and for the next twenty-three years
Prussia appears as the great rebel-State, asserting
herself triumphantly, measuring herself in battle
after battle agamst Austria and Austria's allies. All
Europe cannot break her spirit or the spirit of her
king.

It is one of the lofty and exhilaratmg heroisms of
worid-history, this conflict of reality against empty
formalism

; of the substance of Frederick's military
State against that phantom, the Army of the Em-
pire

; of right and strength against boastful weak-
ness parading as power, unrighteous privilege deck-
ing itself with the sanctity of history and right.*

* " Hlf itatecmft bean on its face the itamp of his own kingly
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fi. ',

Nothing is moremercUess than Freder. .k's mockery
of that venerable myth, the Holy Roman EmpireWe hear aheady Frosch's song in " Faust "

:

"
Sf.^ u^^*^'

^^'^^'gt, ROm'sche Reich
Wie halt's nur noch zusammen? "

If the conflict at times is tragic, as in 1750 it
becomes tragic, it is always heroic tragedy. Frederick's
verses before Rossbach move us as the midnight
talk of Achilles and Priam-the sorrow and the
heroism m things :

" PoiT moi, menace du naufrage,
Je dois, en afifrontant I'orage,
Penser, vivre et mourir en roi."

And agam we have at once to admire Prussia's irre-
sistible and resolute advance and her strict restraint.
Definitely she stands forward as Austria's rival • but
the hour for Austria's overthrow has not yet come.
Frederick s army and the entrain of success might
have led, after 1763. into wars for world-empire
which would have recalled those of Louis XIV and
anticipated those of Napoleon. The king is not yet
oId--the age of Marlborough at Blenheim, of Casar
at Munda. In Treitschke's theory, Frederick is con-
scious m himself of military genius like that of
Alexander, yet is content with Prussia. Even when
such men as Winterfelt or Dessau propose the
Empu-e, he answers them : " No ; it would be too
awkward a burden."
Two generations pass. The War of Liberation
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foUows, investing Prussia with a glory such as the
war against Xerxes gave Athens. Bliicher, Stein,
Gneisenau, Scharnhorst, Amdt, K6mer, Fichte.
Kleist, Uhland, form a galaxy of heroism on which,
between 1815 and 1848, the imagination of Young
Germany broods not less ardently than, in an earlier
generation, the contemporaries of Goethe and Herder
had studied in Plutarch the heroic phantoms of
Greece and of Rome. Then, when a century has
passed since Frederick's wars, the task which, greatly
daring, he declined, Prussia, greatly, wisely daring,
now can undertake. The hour has once more struck.
And at Sadowa and at Metz, Worth and Sedan, she
founds the new German nation and the new German
empire.*

What is to be the next stage ? Germany after 1870
finds a greater strength and a sense of more compli-
cated and intricate unity than she ever possessed in
the days of mediaeval Imperialism ; andm the House
of Hohenzollem the new nation has found, in answer
to all its aspirations, a dynasty not less hero'>, not
less great than the Ottonides or even the Hohen-
staufen.

Now it is just at this moment m her history that
Germany comes sharp up against England, as in the
eighteenth century she comes up against Austria, and
in the nmeteenth against France. Yet in her past
relations to England, Prussia, it may seem at first,

can find no cause, personal and rancorous, such as
animates her in 1760 or in 1870. From Austria and

• Bismarck now is not content with Prussia; h« is for empire
though again temperate—" I wish to be an honest broker." '
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from France she had endured insult upon insult
m^sureiess humUiations. But from EngZd}

sea, hff .1' P"^^"-'- England's arrogance on th.
seas, her claim to world-wide empire—these Gei

A^H ^^^ '"T ^y *" ^^ "«t »<"' » her past

^t^r *t**f
?g«^'> Pretensions ? And „Vd

m,^!,^ ^*^ ''*^
'
^°* »P°" England's suMe-macy m character or intellect. For what is U>^

the hab,tab e globe and stands for ever in the path

ta Sr^T %'r^ *°*"'^' ^^ " ?•»<* » the sin."m the path of Germany's course towards empire
It « from this first recrimination that, during the

^thX" ""
IT".^'

'"S^ly nnder the inflLceof the Prussian School of HUtoty, there has beene^ ved a portrait of England as tte grL rob^-
»tete. In one phase or another this conception is^uaUy permeating aU classes, making itseff a^!rent nowma character in fiction, nowma poem,n^

Slti^L^" ^^"^^"^ « ^^' "ow in .

And the theme is precise. England's saraemacv

moral vn*ies
;
the one an arrogance and pretencT^e other hypocrisy. She camiot long^1^?^^

^J^^^r^^- OntheseasheisrapiZ^tag
approached by other Powers ; her resom-L eSby unmi^ation. are almost stationary, an?h« ~™
"Migration debases stiU furtherh^^c^ H«•ledme b certain. There may he no war. n"
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display of power may be enough, and England after
1900, like Venice after 1500, will gradually atrophy,
sunk m torpor. An England insensibly weakened by
brutalization within and the encroachments of an
ever-increasing alien element, diseased or criminal,
and, by concession on concession without, sinking
mto a subject province though nominally free, whilst
Canada, South Africa. Australia, New Zealand, carves
out each its own destiny—such an England is easily
conceived.

Who is to succeed her ? It may not be Germany
;

some Power it must be. But if Germany were to
inherit the sceptre which is falling from her nerveless
hands . . .?

And, having visualized this future, the German
imagination, in a tempest of envy or vehement hate,
becomes articulate and takes various shapes, result-
mg in an almost complete arraignment of the British
Empu-e, of the English character, and of aU our
institutions and all our efforts as an empire-building
race.

^

IV

First there is the general indictment of British
Imperialism as an mfluence upon humanity. You
acquired your empire, these critics say, by measure-
less treachery, violence, the perfidious fomenting of
strife, and you have failed as an empire at once in
your colonies and in your dependencies. Your

ism-^^ciisai-wsar _i«i^Aise¥^E^nss r-
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colonies already shiver with impatience under the
last slight remnant of your yoke. The arrogance or
the clumsmess of some beef-witted minister will
alienate Canada or Australia exactly as the clumsi-
ness of. the Graftons. the No ths, the Grenviiles
between 1763 and 1775, alienated the New England
States.

**

Then the German Cultur-Imperialisien, not un-
affected probably by the study of Mommsen or of
Curtius, certainly strongly influenced by the study of
Dahn and Nietzsche, arraign the century and a half
of our rule m India. " Your dominion," they say,
has been retrograde and obscurantist. India is not

only the Italy of Asia ; it is not only the land of
romance, of art and beauty. It is in religion earth's
central shrine. India is religion. Yet what con-
sciousness of this have Englishmen ever exhibited ?
You came to India with an opium pipe m one hand
and a Bible in the other. India, seeking dreams
accepted with the passion of despau- the opium •

it
gave her dreams. Your Bible she rejected with
measureless contempt, and she awoke from her opium
sleep to fasten her eyes and her soul with new ardour
new adoration, on the great scriptures of her race!
Yet the officers of your army and your civil adminis-
trators are incapable of reading a page of those
scriptures. Instead of seizing the opportunity of a
new and great religious experiment, you, the con-
querors—borrowers of your own religion—have come
to the most original race of this planet and asked
them to borrow from the borrowers I

" With what contempt for the conquerors must not

*^P'''i '*'^m- ^m^sA
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the Brahmin, sunk in the studies of those vast and
austere conceptions which by the vanished stream of
the Saraswati first allured the human soul, rise at
midnight from his studies and, as he walks to and fro
under the stars, console himself for his lost nationality
by pondering the problem, poignant in its sarcasm
as in its pathos : Which is the greater humiliation
to a race, to be mdebted to another for its govern-
ment or to be indebted to another for its religion ?

Germany, on the other hand, is year by year pre-
paring to make this great religious experiment. The
development of German thought, from Kant to
Fichte, from Hegel and Schopenhauer to Lotze,
Hartmann and Nietzsche, strives to no other term.

" Thus in the spheres of religion and of thought
you have failed to impress your dominion upon the
Hmdu imagination : the seed-fields of that failure are
rolling on to the harvest. The verses of one of your
own poets, pointless when applied to Rome and
Egypt, acquire a bitter meaning when applied to
England and India as but yesterday they were
applied by one of Ramakrishna's disciples educated
in England:

*• The East bowed low before the blast
In patient, deep disdain,
She let the legions thunder past
And plunged in thought again."

" Nevertheless, though thus failing in religion, you
might have succeeded as Consular Rome succeeded in
Hellas. Failing to impress your dominion on India
by sovereignty of mind or by the daring of speculative
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thought you might stUl have hnpressed the imagint-
tion of the Hindu by your valour and by your
organized strength in war. To the three hundred
milhons of Hindus you might have presented your-
selves as a great Kshatriya race, a nation of warrion

.

instead of this you attempt to hold India with almost
fewer lepons than Rome required to govern the
original despicable race of Britannia. You invite
hundreds of young Hindus of ancient Imeage to your
universities and to your schools. With what feelinwmu^ they read the tirades against a Nation in Arms,
the litanies m praise of peace, which argue the slaveMd the coward at heart I Instead of a nation of
Kshatnyas you appear as a nation of Vaisyas-a
nation of shopkeepers indeed I You alone of the
nations of Europe in the twentieth century stUl
possess a mercenary army I Only at one period of
your history. Treitschke affirms, did you ever possess
a national army, and that was in the time of Crom-
weU. When Englishmen ceased to be soldiers they
forfeited theu- right to govern India in perpetuity.

Thus in India you have failed conspicuously.
Ignobly and completely, because as a government
and as a nation you have lost, if you ever possessed
tiiem, the three qualities revered by the Hmdu race
~<Teative genius in religion, the valour in arms of a
military caste, and the pride of birth of the rajah. But
chiefly you have failed because you have ceased to be
soldiere

;
because you dread war ; because you

present to the whole world the spectacle which the
world has not seen since the fall of the Byzantine

• Treitachke't " Polltik." vol. II.. p. 358.

liM^''-'.|s; ^= i? .'•! :
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topire—« timorous, craven nation trusting to its

"And as you have faUed in india, so you will fail
toEgypt, whicli, next to India, is tlie most sacred
region on this rMuih. As yet you have succeeded
only in vulgarizing it. The Mamelukes spared the
majesty of the Pyramids. Napoleon, turning from
them, could make his great appeal, * Soldiers, forty
centunes look down upon your actions I

' But you
crept mto possession of Egypt, by the weakness of
France, hke a fox creeping into a farm-steading."
A different group of critics direct the indictment

against various aspects of our civic and national life
agamst our morals, the administration of our laws'
our umversities, and even against that palladium!
that happy via media, the Anglican Church. !t is
affinned with regard to the national religion of Eng-

ff? xu :* *?.** '^"^'°° "^^^^^^ ^« ar« P^'oud of naming
Cathohc nevertheless is the most provincial of

all the creeds bom of the Reformation. Luther
Calvm, even Zwingli, can claim adherents in other
countnes than those m which the faith of each was
founded. But Anglicanism—where are the proselytes
from other nations who have adopted that as their
Iife-givmg hope ? And its annals since its institution
are as barren or as provincial as its doctrine and its
ntual. What single name of European power in the
eighteenth or nineteenth centuries has it produced ?And at the present hour it has not a bishop whose
name is known beyond the .boundaries of his own
diocese, or a single theologian who has any claim to
the attention of mankind except such as is derived

«-^A.irir '^i^-m^:r-*ii-i^-£m • amajimKsyi
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fr >m hit study of the German masters in his own
science. And even in the sphere of theological
criticism where is the EngUsh Reuss or Renan, where
is the English Friedrich Strauss ?

The criticism of our universities, rills from the
German Parnassus, is so old and still sc well justified
that it would be tedious to repeat it. A new touch is
contributed by Dr. Karl Bdtticher, who tells us in
effect

;
" You govern millions who read their sacred

books in the Sanscrit and Arabic characters; but
the fairest specimens of those types are still cast in
German fonts. A German taught you the meaning
of the religion of that province which you regard ai
the brightest jewel in the English crown ; and to
German scholarship you owe the initiatory impulse
to study each of the four great world-religions of your
empire— Mohammedanism, Zoroastrianism, Budd-
hism, and Brahminism." Or again, it is pointed out
that Macaulay, our greatest national historian, makes
mistakes in philosophy which no German Fuchs
would commit.*

Contained also in this indictment is the charge
against English law, arising out of the English Press
CTiticisms of the German trials of English spies a short
time ago. It is asserted that here too England is
taking the downward course.

The critics pass on to consider other points of our
» " Macaulay exhibits a lack of philosophic culture that

absolutely amazes us Germans. He says things that with us nostuden would dare to say A comparison of Ranke withMacaulay brmgs out the contrast between German profundity and
English superficiality." (Treitschke's " Politik," vol. II. p'«o )hmerson s opinion, expressed in his " English Traits "is the
same. '^ ' "
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liie--<nir anny. for instance, for which they have
nothing bt contempt. " You boast that the EngUsh
flag IS propped on the bones of the English dead • but
from Blenheim to U Belle Alliance* German vdour
was prodigal of German blood in winning your
victones. Gibraltar itself was captured for you by
a ioreign force led by a German prince ; the right
wing at Blenheim was scattered and the day lost
when young Dessauer—not yet the old Dessauer—
wrested victory from disaster ;• and yet once more,
on the i8th of June, 1815, the advance of BlUcher
and his corps of Prussians saved your army from
annihilation. And did not Professor Delbriick inform
us dudng the Boer War that your soldiers on the
march chained Boer women together in order to form
a screen to protect themselves from the bullets of
outraged husbands and fathers ? And do we not
know from discussions in our Kriegsschule that your
soldiers have laid down their arms when every tenth
man and sometimes every fifteenth man, was
wounded

; whereas in 1870 our Germans stood un-
yielding even when every third man was down ?
General von Bemhardi's opinion of your officers of
nigher grade is well know.i."»

K'll'i^" . ^f''*. Alliance."
' Schtinbund," the designation for

Eugene) was never "scattered," though it wasreluTsld- Kl^\Dessauerbut Marlborough who changed his piZ concentrated

thenlald^lSr Z ^T'"''
"''"' ^"' iomharded the town andtnen landed the capturing force, is irnorrd.]

hnnt, luK u'
°P'"'°" 5* o""- commandors is written all over his

?oTthe";?aWn5%?e"
^"^ '''''''' ''^^'' '^ ^'^ English ^prl^a^^!

I
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And finaUy, turning to EngUsh society, the indict-

ment centres upon that movement towards Woman's
Suffrage which has characterized English Hfe duringt^ last two years. "Does not the Suffragette, loud-
oiced, coarse-minded, stealing about like a thief with
a hammer up her sleeve, represent English women to
the civilized world ? " To this caricature they oppose
the picture of the German woman, her virtues, her
dignity aT.d her simplicity. They cite the magni-
ficent answer of the Prussian mother in the War of
Liberation of 1813 :

" Who is the noblest woman ?
"

She who has given most sons to die for the Father-
land." Or they quote Queen Luise :

" The children's
world that is world enough for me." Yet she was
C£r. ble of appreciating Goethe. German women
too, they assert, have gone to war ; but German'
women make war, not against flower-beds or golf-
links, insensate pillar-boxes or shop windows, but
Uce soldiers agamst soldiers. They quote those
tragic and pathetic mcidents which occurred during
the great Befreiungskrieg exactly a hundred years
ago

;
and from that they go back four years earlier

to those mcidents which marked the battlefields in
the heroic rising of the Prussian Schill in 1800 when
in more than one instance, as the helmets of the dead
were removed, a flood of golden hair roUed down
from under the helmet to the waist of the fallen.
Th^, they say. is how German women go to warNow the accuracy or inaccuracy of the various
counts m this mdictment is irrelevant here ; what
concerns us is that, now on this point, now on that.
It IS accepted by thousands of Germans at the present

.Rf^%^
w»
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day as a fair portraiture of England and the English.
All Germans do not subscribe to aU these counts •

few Germans do not subscribe to some. It is vain to
call this an echo of the Boer War ; the longest echo
does not last twelve years. Besides, what is more
evident to history than that there was some deeper
cause than Wilhehn II's telegram for that extS^ordmary outburst of hate ?

The signmcance of this indictment is its moral
scorn And the mference drawn from it may be
stated thus

: How is the persistence of a great un-

Z^% r"! ,'P'*^^S Fafnir-wise a<ioss the

fen *.^
*^^''^*'^ ^y * ^**^°^ «^ warriors?

Ought not the arrogated world-supremacy of such arace to be chaUenged ? He who strikes at England
does not necessarily sm against the light or commit
a cnme agamst humanity. England is faUing
be^iuse she ought to faU. She is already straming tothe utmost. This she betrays by her pleadmgs withGermany to disarm. Why should not Bel^um or
Paraguay, for that matter, propose to Germany toImut her armainents ? How did England act towardsDenmark m 1801 or again in 1807 ? There you have
the epitome of the entire history of England. Butnow that she feels her strength leaving her. now that
her day is over, she talks to others of disarmament I
it IS the first tune m history that such propositions
have been made, and it is fittmg enough that they
should come from this hypocrite power. Englandmay gradually sink from internal decay, as Venice
graduaUy sank after 1500. dymg of senility, untU at
a touch from Napoleon's sword she crumbled : or if

•»•*

W^^^SlI ^jS^i^
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she has spmt enough, England may perish from a
bayonet-thrust to the heart. But ^Sh she mustAnd the judgment of the great national historian oiGermany is quoted-Heinrich von Treitschke aman whose position is almost as if he were 'the
poet-laureate m prose of Bismarcldsm and of the
HohenzoUern dynasty. In Treitschke's phrase. "

athmg that IS wholly a sham cannot in this universe
of ou« endure for ever. It may endure for a day, but
Its doom is certam

; there is no room for it in a world
governed by valour, by the Will to Power." And itwas of England that he spoke.

•I

« )

f'.r llj

The prophecy of Niebuhr eighty years ago. the faU
of Bntam which Stein in his dying years augured, i^
thus for these critics nearer fulfiknent. The mode of
the fulfihnent is uncertain.
The question of questions to young Germans, eager

with histoncal analogies, exuberant with life, is-Who is to be tiie inheritor of this moribund, or quasil
monbund. empire? Ihis Venice-Carthage of the
twentieth century—who is to destroy her ?
No one who has studied Russian political history

Russian art and literature, tiie evolution of Russian
Ideas, no one who has witnessed tiie pathetic uncouth
attempts of tiie Duma, can possibly see in Russia a
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world-leader. That part France has played and

tfth^ *f™^' ^°^ "^^ Nietzsche infSb^e

attenrptX*°^^^"'°';^^^,Na^'- i^ l8o<,

tentacl<»« n* !,;» x
P^^^t irom the hideous

5^t:'.^d.ia;on^ai,e^lrt^:n4"
dehveranceof the planet from what HetaeTaZ

^

S7:LS1^ conunonpCrtr,!
task 01 woridSationf

"^"""^ '""'^'^ '^ ""'

i^ Sta'hif '«s:rriTj^r-L^
^^^.tdt^s^rr^-"
Hausspr h^ «M J

"i/eitscnKe to Droysen and

^epares. She recalls the alternate elations anrtfrembhng counsels in Rome before the mTch^lAlanc m the fifth century and »Hth^ •

faughter she measures the^ai^y orht'Eh^e convulsive panic-attacks ofW ^oSZ^After aU, on this earth the one thmg that U tamiserable, whether in politics or in relilion wheth»>n pnvate or m nationTaffairs isThlrSJX^i
goonpretendingtobearealityilhltwiSSS

^j'^m^-
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persist in grimaciiig as power, falsehood as truth,

injustice as justice. That is the hypocrisy of the soul.

Hateful to God and to the enemies of God is such
contmuance—" A Dio spiacenti ed a' nemici sui I

**

And when from the present and the nearer past
Germans turn to the remoter past and to the distant
periods of their history and inquire :

" What are our
title-deeds to world-empire ? " a series of heroic and
tragic forms meets their wondering eyes. For Eng-
lishmen, indifferent to or careless of their own history
and blankly ignorant of Germany's, it is difl&cult to
realize the effect apon the German mind of the dis-

covery of the imperial eras of her history—the
recovery of Charlemagne as a German hero, the
exhumation from chronicle and annals of the forms of
the Ottonides, and, above all, of the Hohenstaufen in

the coloured and entrancing pages of Giesebrecht.
There is no resisting the impressive grandeur of these
figures, and the young German does not exist who
can look back on that history without emotion and
swelling pride.'

The Prussian School of historians has written the
history of Germany as the exposition of a smgle
divine idea—the movement towards unity under
Prussia, and the creation, not of a new empu-e, but
of a new phase of empire. To them avatar succeeds
avatar. The Karlings represent the triumph over
Rome, Charlemagne ends the work begun on the

» No one has felt more intimately than Wilhelm II. the glamour
of those eras. Personally, and in his own temper, he has
responded to iU Uterary expression—the heroic ilan of Wolfram
the naive charm of Walther, Gottfried's wayward imaginings
the forest-romance of Iwein. Yet he is no mere " Cultur-Konic."
no Ludwig of Bavaria. •
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obscure and bloody fields of Campi Raudii and
guided to a more glorious issue by Alaric and Ataulfby (^nsenc and Theodoric. The Saxons submit to

staufen German gemus in religion, in politics, in law •m poetry asserts itself. An immense pause follows',endmg m the obscurantist Habsburgs ; but through
all the nation's life advances.
And now, under the HohenzoUem, what is the

future ? Bemhardi, at least, is explicit : ''For us
there are two alternatives and no third-world-
dommion or ruin, WeUtnacfU oder Niedergang." It

It^^'^'^^^^'''''
""^ Treitschke's maxim, " Selbst

VI

If^Z' rTJ°!.« ^"^*^^' ^ ^^'^^^^^ the apathy orthe stohd mdifference of the nation-when for
mstance, I consider the deHberate and hostile silence
or loud caluii es which, for the past seven yearThave accompamed Lord Roberts' crusade • andwhen, over against this apathy, I smvey in this month
of February, 1913, the energy, the single, devoted
purposefulness throbbing everywhere throughout
Germany, her forward-ranging effort, her inn^ life

»- 'TH^-feTV-'Wa
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And pondering the future, seeking in the past,
where alone it can be found, some taper-light to
illumine the future, there rises before me one of the
most solemn moments that I have ever personally
experienced in English history. It was in 1900, in
the early stages of the Boer War. But a few ^eeks
ago, and the Scythian's taunt to the Roman Csesar
seemed borne to us down the centuries, " I marvel
that you still speak of empire, you who can no longer
make war upon a village I

" Now the crisis was over.
On that afternoon we had before us in the Albert

Hall a great statesman, the late Marquis of Salisbury.
What had been in his mind during the fateful weeks ?

And as he rose and the immense hush swept over the
audience it was difficult not to recall Milton's verses,
born perhaps of his own recollection of some chance
visit to the House when Strafford rose or Pym, or
from later memories of Cromwell hunself

:

'*.... with grave
Aspect he rose, and in his rising seem'd
A pillar of state; deep on his front engraven
Deliberation sat and publick care

;

And princely counsel in his face yet shone
Majestick, though in ruin ; sage he stood
With Atlantean shoulders fit to bear
The weight of mightiest monarchies ; his look
Drew audience and attention still as night
Or summer's noontide air, while thus he spake."

In Lord Salisbury, at once in his personality and
in his genius, I saw then, as I see now, the greatest
statesman in English history snce the eighteenth
cei:tury, the last great Englishman of the line of
Strafford, Somers, Bolingbroke, Carteret, Chatham

•?#- '^;^^.^t^^.^r'.«r.
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and Cannmg. Certainly in no politician in English
history have we the proofs of a profounder insight.
In this very matter of Germany, for instanceT he
foresaw, pomt by point, her development ; and at the
begmmng of his career, in one brilliant article after

S^'J^Jf^T ^^^«^^'«s. Lord Salisbury, then Lord
Robert Cecil, marked out the exact lines which that
development of Germany took-from the Kiel Canal
nght on to those batteries and " Dreadnoughts "
concentrated there in the North Sea, which are
ahready. whether we regard them as such or not. the
first conflict between England and Germany

»

Aiid m delivermg one of the last and. I think, one
01 the greatest of his speeches. Lord Salisbury must
have felt the futility of his insight. He might, if
Greek tragedy had been as famUiar to him as the laws
of metals, have cited the verses of Teiresias :

^ it>€v, 4>pov€iv m ^tvhv (v0a /i^ T(\ri
Avo <f>povovvri,*

The thought must have been in his mmd. Yet he
was to the last a lighter, an Englishman who never
doubted his country's ultimate victory, temperate
a master of the under-statement. a man whom, upon
the whole, it is a greater achievement for a nation to
have produced than to have produced a Bismarck."

Rrnt^^Vl ^f '^"
ef^

England has suffered her first defeat herfirst moral defeat. She has had to withdraw h^r fleet from fhlMediterranean. That sea was once ours-an English lake It U
fr^enHT»h°""A

^"^ P°^" '« concentrated. waJch ng our deareS

neP^E-nSa'SP"'"^"''
''"''' '^^^ "° '"'-»'- whatevW c^oS^J

wlle'l
"" '""' **"""*'"' *° *'"^* ''"''°"' '^here It profits not the

• I do not find less vividness, more wordiness in hf- speechep

"t-"* kTS"^'
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And the words which Lord Salisbury spoke thatday? If ey«r a great warning was given to a people
It was contained m those words, in his reference todying empires and dying nations, to the passing of
kmgdoms, the vicissitudes of States and the mutationm thmgs

;
and. above all. in his appeal to English-men to Mm and prepare themselves for war. for awar which might be on them at any hour, and a war

tor then- very existence as a nation and as a raceAnd he quoted with deep meaning and deep purpos^
-for as an orator Lord Salisbury seldom strayedmto the past of history without meaning to the
utmost every word he said-he quoted the downfall
of Carthage.'

As I walked from the meeting, the twilight faUim?
across the Parte, the words of another orator caml
tjack to me—the exhortation addressed by Demos-
thenes to Athens, words which, spoken in Athens'

It i. not England that cSnf^^^^/^.^^'^'u^ En^
*•*••*

Yet ha, England the power to 'urrendfr' the cdols? "orTZsurrendered them, Canada or New Zealanrf f^.-\ " *'^*

they yield at England's bidd^ngf And ?n SftVmotirrn"";
''•"'*'

Urd Salisbury.. ,.\t sole! i^nWs SoS Z U^\T?:;Sf^:,
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darkest hour, bear a strange resemblance to those
spoken by Lord Salisbury in this, the last of his
great speeches. " Yet, Athenians," said the Greek.
" yet is there time I And there is one manner in
which you can recover your greatness, or, dying, fall
worthy of your past at Marathon and Salamis. Yet,

Athenians, you have it in your power ; and the
manner of it is this. Cease to hire your armies. Go
yourselves, every man of you, and stand in the ranks

;

and either a victory beyond all victories in its glory
awaits you, or, falling, you shaU fall greatly and
worthy of your past I

"

The rdles of Demosthenes in Athens and of Cato
or Tacitus in Rome are significant. These men are
phenomena in an onward-rushing stream. But
Athens listened to Demosthenes as she might have
listened to the protagonist in one of the tragedies.
Yet this was her own tragedy. Would England be
wiser than Athens ?

Twelve years have passed. The voice which that
afternoon thrilled an immense audience is still.

Edward VII has succeeded, and, after a brief
dominion, has followed the Empress-Queen to the
vaults at Windsor. It was 1900 ; it is 1913 ; and to
the words of the last great Englishman in politics
there have been added the message and solemn
warning of perhaps the greatest living leader of men
in the field of battle, the man who more than any
other merits the name " the Sidney of these later
times "—Lord Roberts. How much more insistent
at this hour, how much more imperious, challengmg
to every Englishman who cares for more than the
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day 8 transient interests, have become the words of
the Greek orator, which find this strange echo after
more than two thousand years, in the summons of
these great Englishmen :

" Rouse yourselves from
your lethargy I Cease to hire your soldiers I Arm
and stand m the ranks yourselves-as Englishmen
•hould I And thus, dying you shall die greatly, or.
jnrtonous. yours shall be such a victory as nothmgm England's past can exceed or rival."

n



LECTURE II

PEACE AND WAR
iWtdneaday. Pahruary Kih, ttlfi

I

The theme of our last lecture was the confrontation
of two great nations, each endowed from the past
with the memories of ancient valour, of heroism in
art and poetry as in war and politics ; each again
possessing that attribute which I can only describi
as umate capacity or genius for empire. Yet the one
has been for two hundred years the possessor of the
richest as weU as the most interesting portions of
this earth, whOst the other is shut within its bound-
anM, the Baltic, the Danube, and the Rhine. Eng-
land IS a nation schooled in empire from the past
the power which once belonged to the few graduaUy
passing more and more into the ranks of the English
race itself, so that you have for the first time in
history at once a nation and a democracy that is

S.. T" -11—^-^" M.
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imperial.' In contrast to this. Germany is a nation
which IS undisciplined in empire, which has never yet
Imown Its glory. The position of Wilhelm II is that
of an emperor without an empire.
And the question we had to consider, quite

•bstaractly. was : What, according to the philosophy
of history, or even according to the mere processes of
common sense, is likely to result from such a con-
frontation ? Above all. what is Hkely to result when
the first nation, though pursuing colossal organic
ideals, yet seems to have become ahnost weary of the
glory of empire, expressing frequently the desire for
arbitration, for the limitation of armaments, a " naval
Lohday," peace at any price;' when its war-spirf*
Its energy, its sense of heroism are apparently dimin-

* Thii It the unlaue character of Britain as an emD!ri> A»h.«.

SiriLKf • y';''*,°J ""• S"*"' Serr.t. del Consiclio when
l-UT ?' 1 •?!!

°'
i*"

'"!'•"'•'>• were acluded from ~uS

great victory at Fehrbellin Wh;t wa, the ^uS n^F "^ '•
l'*l•od of Frederick the Great himlel7'lut'%^"Sis^' ^r^^"J [
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43^. «nd the mere craving for Ufe and i., comlorti

•eans to be conquering every other passion-ai Uto this nation ih- aim o( aU Ufe were thellvoidance

frommg th«, you have a nation high in its co,^
lofty m .ts amb,t>ons, containing within itselfa3.
ently inexhaustible forces, moving on iu own oShw^ch m the future may lead it to destiniesTwC;

r,Z, y
'"'?^*«>" 0' » Treitschke can hardly

assign a hnut ?
"~w*/

problem to face, but one that is intimately and
orgamcally connected with the subject of the last
lecture. It is the problem indicated by such phrases
as umversal peace." " the end of war." '' all^
swords turned to reaping-hooks, all our barracks^ed to granaries" and the like, the problem
raised by those who would wish those energies
which now find their scope in battle to be diverted
to ends which have as their object that great aim inife-the avoidance of suffering and the multiplica-
tion of comforts

; in a word, the problem of Pacific-
ism and the theories of the Pacificists and their com-
parative influence on England and on Gennany.
The theory of Pacificism is a growing force inEnghsh thought and English hterature, and is! S

KgThe L^f'to ^'Ike^i'
" ""' *"-* "-*'°" " « '-'. -ho.

.t:„.^^ !:•
"".^.' •• r^^ -^0. N-apoi^on^'' ,s"i '""^k?

iTf B^s o^rnt t'rTs'TJ" ;^t^? ^a^^n^f'T-
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V

Enghsh politics, apparently becoming a principle of
a great and historical party—one of its ideals, at
least. We have in practical politics witnessed its
operation during the last decade m the noisy if
transient enthusiasm, not necessarily insincere, with
which the successive Conferences at The Hague have
been garlanded

; or again in the reception of Presi-
dent Taft's •• Message " ; or again in the appeals to
arbitration, and the various proposals for the Umita-
tion of armaments, serious or grotesque, to which I
have referred.

In this effusive sentiment for peace, these spas-
modic efforts to stop what it names " the mad race
for armaments," has England, this Power which
possesses one-fifth of the globe and an army at least
as large as that of Switzerland, forgotten its sense of
humour ? Do we imagine that the other Powers o
the contment see England exactly as England sees
Itself—England I the successful burglar who, an
immense fortune amassed, has retired from business
and having broken every law, human and divine,'
violated every instinct of honour and fidelity on every
sea and on every continent, desires now the protec-
tion of the police 1

"If you are not a coward," says a character in one
of the Sagas, " stand still whilst I send you this gift

"

-the hurling of a spear! SimUarly Germany retorts
when England, under her hypocritical or anxious
dread, proposes to disarm—" You are the great
robber-State

; yet now in the twentieth century, as
If the war for the worid were over because you are
glutted with booty, now it is you, you who preach
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accelerate her programme. That is the significanceof her^w„ ,n 1908. when England laiddW^ytwo Dreadnoughts " and Germany retorted bv

oi^tZl'"^- ^?'**-'"»-'^--the^Sn^
^ir?^'^ ''*""' " '9"- **'en, amid aU the froS

rjdtSt7j;^f?ie^..rpj^ r^
a.ahnn^jnity.inpo.ltlcs'a^Utg ,rS^0™ semblance-suddenly a man' voiceC Tt^amjo^c^d itself m the courage and cZ^o^*
M^ °' B«th"'f'>n-HoUweg-s utterance (March,

™... "* '^t*' sfragth of a nation is the onlv

th. !'J
' ' significance of Germany's answer tothe egr^ous proposal of " a navalhoU^y^^

craft and toiracks
; the peace strength of the imvto be ra|sed from si, hmidred thou^d to b^tt^eight and mne hundred thousand men.

Fn^'^T-,!^ '^'^ ^•^'e'y «a» arming HEngland builds on the dream of Germanyacq^t^eis destmed to a bloody and terribleS!S^
Bethmajm-HoUweg. in igix. but rej^atsTeSenuncated by Treitschke in 1890. Sat a^S?.

r
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anned force is the expression of a nation's wiD to
power, of a nation's wiU to life, and must advance
with that life. We can understand the elation of
Bemhardi, his pride in his country and its great past
his beHef in its yet greater future as the nation of
nations, dowered with the right to set itself the high
task of guiding the future of humanity.
A year ago, in speaking of the French Revolution

I defined the essence of that movement as the strife
from a high to an ever higher reality. Amongst the
Powers and States of the Continent and of the world
that seems Germany's part at the present hour.
And here let me say with regard to Gem.any that of

all England's enemies she is by far the greatest ; and
by " greatness " I mean not merely magnitude not
her millions of soldiers, her millions of inhabitants I
mean grandeur of soul. She is the greatest and mo'st
heroic enemy—if she is our enemy—that England,m the thousand years of her history, has ever con-
fronted. In the sixteenth century we made war upon
Spam and the empu-e of Spain. But Germany in the
twentieth century is a greater power, greater in con-
ception, in thought, in all that makes for human
dignity, than was the Spam of Charles V and Philip
II. In the seventeenth century we fought against
Holland

; but the Germany of Bismarck and the
Kaiser is greater than the Holland of De Witt In
the eighteenth century we fought against Fraiice •

and agam, the Germany of to-day is a higher, more
august power than France under Louis XIV
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II

ine weal itself and its exponents.
The Ideal in itself is so fair, this vision of a desirable

ir fa V **."' '"'"• ^'^° '*'°^« the eccentrSor fatuities of its adv«=ates. Man. in his y^T^^t

other, ™%Xrr^^I-7-^
sufierings of man, more tiger than the tiger Thi!earth then shall afford the picture wWch Sed the

side with nation, race beside race, arranged in varii^gat«i communities and States-monS^, Tm"pu^es, democracies, republics-sedulous in a m^^-
wir'll oTrT' *"'"*y- ^'" -'y "•'"""of

^"er Achil« ; r'T'T^'''^'^"- «^«^- Alex-ander, Achilles—falls mto the dim background of an

Itself, dedicated, not to war, but to the emulousnvalnes of peace, to the creation of beauty to ?b^

M a«sss to human nobJityand tohuman joy-musicpamtmg, sculpture, poetry, architecture dedS
It-

~"'^'"™*'™ » peace and leisu e of Tailfaculties upon the extension of knowledge the c^n
quest of the eras of the past and of S'^Jf:fXtoure as ,t bursts through the present and its veU^Uke thesun through fogs, the ever wider exoansio^o
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our scrutiny into the interstellar spaces, thought and
imagination fusing themselves, above all, in some
newer vision of the universe and of God which shaU
as far transcend the old philosophies and the
old religions as the theories of modem astronomy
transcend those of Hipparchus or Tycho Brah6.

Before such an ideal we are disposed, I say, to be
tolerant even to the extravagances of Tolstoi, his
appeals to the Gospels, for instance—though a
dissertation upon Christ as a strategist might have
been written by a mediavalist, if strategy had been
an art then—and to listen without smiling when the
great Spanish legist Alberdi declares that the soldier
is no higher than the executioner, though one would
have imagmed that the difference between the hang-
man on the scaffold, pinioning his victim before
destroying him, and the warrior on the battlefield,
perilling his life, would have been apparent even to
a Spanish doctrinaire I

It is difficult to answer the contentions of Pacificism
just as it is difficult to answer all modem isms,
because every ism has certain groups withm it, and
every group offers its own interpretation. To the
group represented by Count Lyof Tolstoi, for in-
stance, war is condemnable because it is contrary to
the very spirit—as he understands them—of the four
Gospels and of religion itself. Did not Christ come to
the earth to proclaim peace? Eighteen hundred
years have rolled away and there is nothing but war.
To this there is the retort that, though Christ does
not disdam to use a metaphor from the life of camps,
yet He accompanies it by no anathema on war. And
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fite^whidh Christ cMne to proclaim was not the

sMse that Mohammed used it, a metapliysical peacealt^er apart from poBtical peace.
*^

Then, again, another group represents war »whoUy evU because it is cSntiiy to^ a^ "

gants m a Court of Uw were to maintain each hisown cause by violence, -nusfathepositi^,^™
bythefonowmofAIberdi. Yet thVSig^tl^^^^ '^:'*^ '^"' whileMt^sees anything higher than itsell.

^ain, there is a whole crowd, to whom I^ not refer individually, of lesse^ nL« Tub^

whom this phantasm appears the one thing worthy

^™„Jl;^
the peculiar characteristic thattheyap^oach the plain man, the man in thTstW

you help us to bimg about this good of ours ? "

^ls'^^";t^h!" *» Piain'mantrJer
umess uus

.
The thing you are trying to brimr

Bisman* did at the Congress oi Berlin, you attemM

nations, that, of course, is a matter w-thin the scoDeo^mmon sense
; but this other-.hi, .^^peace —what is it ? " And then thev can /.nw

•iterate their belief in the passing away rf^^
.11 our swords shaU be ty^Ze^^f.^^
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\}n

barracks into granaries, and, I suppose, all ev
howitzers into fiie-ironsl

But what can be said in answer to the pacificists'

minute descriptions of the horrors of war ? To throw
wide the field-hospitals and exhibit doctors and
dressers at work on the wounded ; to point to the
dead and dying hurried into the trenches ; to assert,
" This is war ; this is reality," is as convincing and
as reasonable as to point to a regiment on parade
with band playing and colours Qying and to say

:

" This is the reality." War will never be abolished
by such denunciation of isolated features. For in war
there is always a series of intricate and complex
phenomena, extending from the period of apparent
peace to the inception of the idea of conflict, on
through the corresponding changes in the mind and
purposes of the government and nation to the conflict
itself, the battlefield, the sequel, the terms.
There in its specious and glittering beauty the ideal

of Pacificism remains; yet in the long march of
humanity across thousands of years or thousands of
centuries it remains still an ideal, lost in inaccessible
distances, as when first it gleamed across the unagi-
nation. It has always been there. We find its traces
in the Iliad and in the Sagas, in the verse of Pindar
and in the profound and reflective prose of Thucy-
dides. Livy's imagination responded to it, even when
with the brush of a Veronese or of a Titian he painted
the wars of Rome. It informs some of the noblest
passages of the Annals of Tacitus. It appears as the
"Truce of God " in the Middle Age, and in the orators
of the Reformation pronounces a malediction upon
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Wm who wages war unjustly. In the seventeenthwmtury ,t IS proclaimed as an ideaJ in the na^oi
Rriigion m the eighteenth in the name of Hum^ty .and m the nmeteenth in the name of commeri
industnalism and the progress of the workingcS
tha thL^rn'

^^'^' ^*" *^« eighteenth'cent^
that this Idea of universal peace displays its present
etoa^eristics. At the period of thett"ugh^ th«e appears in France a portentous foliovolume by the AbW de St. Pierre, having for 2
c^itial tiiesis the evils of war in the abs^act The

^TZ .r ^'\^n' °°* ^^ ^^«^^"t from the
position taken up by Tolstoi. War is stigmatized

^bemg contnuy to the commands of Christ. Thisbook produced a great many works of a similar kindand many refutations.
'

In the course of the nineteenth century you find
thjs idea app«iring here in England in a new phaseabove aU m the " Manchester School." War is^
r^arded and described not so much as ho tUe tordi^n not so much as hostile to the commands of
Chnst. but as mimical to the interests of industry
The peace of the world must be secured, indeed • but
It is to be secured not by religion but by a great con-

n?*^?"!^'
co-operation, if you like-of all the forces

of mdustry throughout Europe. That is the Man-
cnester doctnne of imiversal peace-highly charac-

^f^l\T T"^^ "^y* ^^ *^* nineteenth century IYet it had a distmct power at once in France and in
^jr«Tnany.

The final form that this strange theory has assumed
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is that which it now affects to wear in the twentieth
century, a fonn equally interesting. Now war is
declaimed against and universal peace with all its
beauties is proclaimed, not because war is contrary
to the laws o! God, to the Uws of religion, but—
because it U opposed to social weU-being, and,
economicaUy. is profitless alike to victor and to van-
quished. It has ceased to pay, and it has ceased,
therefore, to add to the comfort of nations

!

Yet despite this hubbub of talk down all the
centuries war has continued—absolutely as if not a
word had been said either on one side or the other.
Man's dreadful toll in blood has not yet all been paid.
The human race bears still this burden. Declaimed
against in the name of religion, in the name of
humanity, in tiie name of profit-and-loss, war stiU
goes on, and to this day it is there—there in the
Balkan!), raging at this hourl

in

Why, then, is universal peace still an ideal ? Why
is it less like some hope of the future, gUding the
easten: horizon, than like some memory of a
Satumian age sunk far below the darkened horizons
of the past ?

An enumeration of the evUs that attend man's Kfem time of peace is obviously no answer. ItisequaUy
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Z!^^^
to cele|«^te the opportunities to good-

^or^iir'^
self-sacrifice which the battlefield

Jtffords, and sometimes witnesses. Towards other
Ideals man has progressed-in his war against disease
or mstance, and in his war against native, theWthe sea, the vicissitudes of season and of climate •

towards this ideal alone he has made no p^e^'^d yet It IS an ideal which, unlike peremii^ ^0^
^StThTj^^r^ "' '^"^^' ^'^'^ ^
Wm has changed its forms. Tribal forays havec^, and the internecine hatred of clans ; but thetobes and clans have themselves been merged in thehigher unity of the nation or the race, and the ^!

fares of the clan and the tribe have seemed to add aU
tteir complexity and ferocity to the wars of nations.That peculiar form of heroic warfare of the SagashM d^ppeared

; but the conditions of life which

^!Z1P?f*^^^°'' necessary no longer exist. Warsbe^ city and city, as those between Genoa andP^, Athens and Sparta, have also ceased; but

~Z- ^^ ^''' r^^- ^^' t^e wars of
religion have ceased ; but religion is no longer the
dominant force m man's life. War remains as thesupreme act of the State, michanged in essence,
though v^ying m mode. In Europe, which really
governs the planet, every advance in politics or
religion has been attended by war.
Now if one turns for a moment from the ideal of

universal peace-whether one regards it as a mere
chimera or as coming withm the sphere of practical
pohtics-to the ideal of war, its history is certainly
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To the great historians of Greece, to Th-jcydides

for instance, the most grave, the most tragic and
the most philosophic of all historians, war the
stem disciplmarian of hun:anity. ^ia.o, S^'^aXa,
represents a permanent factor in hu nan life, and not
only a permanent factor, but a noble factor. It is
the school of heroism, the exercise-ground of nations,
disciplmmg them in the highest manhood-in valour
And this attitude of the Greek historian governs
equally the later Greek writers, such as Polybius who
come withm the dominion of Rome. For war is at
the root of Roman history. The Romans are the
great mventors in the art of war : they are the first
scientists m war ; and to the Romans it was not a
mortal man but a god that invented the formation
01 the Roman legion.

This attitude of Rome persists down to the Middle
Age-though then, in the Middle Age. war receives
the added glamour ot religion. To Mohammed and
to his Arabs in the East war is not only in itself a
heroism, it is the divine act. And in the West.
Mmilarly. m the same period, you find the Roman
Fapacy adopting as the very central thought of its
foreign policy a great religious war—the war of the
Crusades And if at that time you do find arising in
Em-ope the notion of the "Truce of God." this Truce
of God becomes simply the institution of a temporarv
peace between the feudal chiefs and barons ; it is no
repudiation of war in itself.

The same point of view is maintained right on to
the Renaissance and Reformation period. To such
a thinker and writer as Machiavelli. perhaps the mo«t
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profound mind that Italy ever produced, far wider in
Its range of knowledge and specuJation than Dante's
war IS the school of viriH, of valour, heroism, excel-
lence of any kind. With the Reformation, on the
other hand, a more psychological investigation of war
sets m. By the very spirit of the Reformation the
Divine was declared to be here upon the earth
withm man's reach and life, and in all human actions—man s life on earth being now not simply regarded
as evil. War therefore had to receive a closer exam-
ination and an attempt had to be made to harmonize
It with what seemed to be the Divine. It is then that
the distinction arises between just and unjust warsA great cause, a good cause, it was said, justifies war
in the abstract

; but he who wages " an unjust war "
m the phrase of Grotius, endures aU the responsibility
for aU the vile actions, aU the suffering, appertainine
to that war.

Frederick the Great, he who above aU men exem-
plified heroism in war in the creation of that War-
Stete of Prussia which has graduaUy grown into the
German Empu-e of the present hour, writes in extreme
age to Voltaire a letter which may be taken as the
summmg-up of this tedious debate : " I am old
cheerful, gouty, good-humoured. Now that Poland
has been settled by a little ink -^xd a pen. the ' Ency-
clop^ie

'
cannot declaim against mercenary brigands

For the future I cannot vouch. Running over the
pases of history, I see that ten years never pass
without a war. This intermittent fever may have
moments of respite, but cease, never f

" This is the
last word of the eighte«ith century upon the dream

'-'kC^ .3feil
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of imivw^ peace. • word spoken by one of the
greatest kings of any age.

Here, then, we are brought up sharply agahist the
question

:
" Is man's faiJure to realize the ideal of

miiversal peace an arraignment of his capacity or his
sincOTty ? Has he the power to realize it or is it the
wiU that IS lacking ? " Without attempting further
analysis and discussion. I am obliged to answer that

r^Z^'u ^°!l<l-history-India. Babylon. Persia.
Chma. HeUas. Rome, the Middle Age and Modem
Europe-Forces the conclusion that hitherto man
has lacked not only the power but the wiU to end war
and to wtablish peace throughout the continents of
tne habitable globe.

»•

IV

Now it fa a question surely worth considering : WhyM It and for what reward that man stiU clings to war ?
Is there anythmg in war that is not whoUy evil ? Orm^ we be accused of perpetual self-contradiction
and blmdness to our own mterests, aU down the lon«
SIX thousand years of history ? Or. on the other han±
is there m war something which nas escaped the
exammation of Pacificism, and on what ground can
one mamtam that this is so ?

Fu^ of aU. let me remind you that in human life
as a whole there are always elements and forces, there

r-.S^
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•re always motives and ideals, which defy the analysis
of rejason-mysterious and dark forces. Man shaU

^^La^'nfi ^ ?^/°"" I And in war this element
constantly tends to assert itself. It assumes forms
that sometmies are dazzling in their beauty ; some-
tames are wrapt in a kind of transcendental wonder

;

t^ri-n T'k^
appearance at least, are simply utili-

tarian, or chmierical. or fantastic. But all alike have
this qii.hty of defying reason, of eluding the grasp
of t. m.ud when exercised in formal judgmentme e.3

.
r :is> for example, to demonstrate that

the j.ory of ^,J:t[, s an iUusion
; but by the same

areum.^M ym cau monstrate that a// glory and lifeu^ I IS in i:iasi(.': .d a mockery. Nevertheless men
niUiiK, a.ic. go Oil pursuing that Ulusion and that
inoc^t-ry

^*

^ As '.n [iin^i .t on of what I mean by that which
stanu. ve 1. <ison, let me speak to you for amoment of that incident in the Antarctic zone which
but a few ^oks ago was absorbing the imagination
of every man and woman in these islands. Lp* me
speak to you of Captain Scott and his heroic band
and let us consider how far this element that tran-
scends reason entered into thai particular heroism
Image to yourselves tVat vast, that shapeless

desolation that reigns there for ever around the
austral pole, league on frost-bound league Death's
appanage, untainted by any life eternally, not a
motion except the wild rage of the tempest or the
Mlent faU of ice-flakes through the windless air-«
desolation peopled by such phantoms asdaunted even
tne imagmation of Camoens, the poet of Vasco da

wmmf^mm 5rt'3Kw • .iSiir'Tia'vawT
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Gama. ^e first great adventurer into those sUent
seas. There, during the past year, month by month
tne Polar sun forlorn has gleamed through the mists
month by month through the long night the Souther^
Cross has hung her glittenng fires on the steep black-new of the Antarctic sky. looking down upon some
little heaps of English dust. Why have they come
hither-these Englishmen ? What is the madness
that has drawn them from their secure homes in
Devonshire or Suffolk. Ireland or the Welsh border
to die thus agonizing here ? Thai is the question
which, by not too daring a metaphor, the Southern
Cross might ask as through that long night she looksdovm upon the English dead extended there in frozen
ngidity unmoving. Tu what possible end have theycome there ? Assuredly for no mere utilitarian end.^e lure that has led them to their glory and
their rest is Reason indeed, the increase of Know-
^ge. but something higher also. Mere love of formal

K ^^*^"*''**''''' ** *** *^« f"""^ position of^e South Pole, or whether the fossils of an extinct
race of anmials which once wandered there are pre-
served m the rocks and stones-would never have
inspu-ed that drama.
For put before yourselves, incident by incident, the

nnfh S^r * u*u
^«^^i«n--fi"t the careful survey

on the Pole itself, hour by priceless hour a hostage to
death, then the terrible return with the sick comrade
his death, and then that strange heroism on the parto CaptamOates. As a historian or at least a student

«nn f7k'
*"*T *^^^" '^' * ™°°»*^°* °° the distinc-

tion of this valour. In the Icelandic Sagas of the

m

'wTFI
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Middle Age, which reflect in a very remarkable
maimer the English character of that time although
they w«e not written by Englishmen, you find a
certam kind of courage frequently delineated-the
c^age shown, say in the great fight to avenge the
death of Kjartan. where one man after another, when
they have surrounded the house where the enemy is
oitr^nched. volunteers to be the first to attack the
house and meet d- th. But in the death of Captain
Gates a valour of quite a different kind displays itself
In tA< t courage you have something spiritual, myi-*
terious. added to this other courage of the Saeas—
something which leads that English gentleman to
set forth sohtary into the terror-haunted darkness
seekmg no visible enemy, seeking only the universal
enemy, to hmi a friend-<ieath. death ; stumbling
blindly, yet onwards and still onwards into the night
into Annihilation, fronting it

And then pass to the last stagi in the drama-to
that other death. Th^re in the tent beside his dead
the leader sits. stUl aiive ; there he sits, unvanquished
and u-iappalled. his head propped against the tent-
pole to ease his fatigue tn the last slow dreadful vigU
whUst down over his magnificently English features a
night deeper thai the Polar night descends. And
what are the thoughts which then flicker in front of
him ? We know them ; we have them written in hiso^hand m that priceless record—priceless because
authentic. " The greatness of England-my nationi"
It is the greatness of England which uplifts him as
death steals over his features like a marble mask

Here, surely, we have a kind of heroism which it
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would daunt the courage of any pacifickt, of any
iotMnatr^s, to explain by the profit and lots theory
OT to analyse by the ordinary processes of reason at

Now I suggest to you that one explanation of this
extraordmary paradox in human history-the per-
sistence of war in spite of what seems its unreason-
is that there is something m war. after all, that is
analogous to this ho-oism there in the Antarctic zone
somethmg that transcends reason ; that in war and
the right of war man has a possession which he values
above rehgion, above industry and above social com-

!« J l^**"" 7^ .""^ ''**"*^ *^^ P^^er which it
aflords to We of rismg abc ve life, the power which
ttiespmt of man possesses to pursue the Ideal. In
aU hfe at its height, m thought, art and action, there
IS a tendency to become transcendental

; and if weexamme the wars of England or of Germany in the^ we find governing these wars throughout this
highCT power of heroism, or of something, at least
which transcends reason.

'

ho^?*"^!^??.^''^
^"^^^^ years ago England can

hardly be said to have fought as a nation. Her wars

!«^^^i^^!f^?*
'^*^^' *^^ *^«^^i^" «^ dynasties

and of mdividual groups of men than the heroism of
the nation as such. But towards the middle of the
fourteenth century there began a series of reaUv
national wars in England-the wars against France
with theff great battles of Cre?y and Agincourt. and
the great disaster, the hour when with Talbot at
CastiUon an empire sank. Then there is the war
agamst Spam m the sixteenth century, and in the
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Mi^teenth tte tots against Holland and tin FrancOJ Louis XIV, which continue into the eishteenth^tury and find their natural terminatioToSTto^wa« against Napoleon. In the ninete^Santury there « a long series of wars in aU parts ofthe world-in the Crimea, in India and AfghSSL^

in Southarn Afnca
; so that it might be said withoute»^«at.on that through aU th^ years sc^^ a^ set which did not look upon some Englishm^',

face dead m battle-dead for England I

„n. 7/°'.
**"] *""* these wars been fought ? Can

Zf, n- .r'^T'***''
**" "^y goverLg idea,contooUmg them from first to last ? I answer aton^There is such an idea, and that idea is the idea of^puje. All Eng and 's wars for the past five hunl^^

years have been fought for empire. There is first ofaU a^ for an empire in France-a wholly unrealit
able Idea a war bound to end in failure in the verynature of thmgs, and j-et a war to which the English
nation gave itself with a splendour of cour^ a
tovishness at once of blood and treasure, that siuimb the mmd with admiration and lifts it beyrJ
thoseutUitananspeculationstcwhichlhaverefOTed

wh;7thrf^- f
in disaster

;
and just at the moment

If England were doomed to faU to a secondary or evena tertiary place in world-history, suddenly there«cm that event which it is hard not to Jribe to

™^ .^' "^^ *'^ <=''»°'^«' *° «"ne profounderpnx^se than the hazard in things. It U the dis-'»very of the means to a greater empire than the
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empire in France, to an empire at once in the sunrise
and in the sunset. It is America : it is India. The
effect of this discovery is like the awakening of a
sleeper. A new hope for Englishmen arises, and now
the English imagination is fired and filled with this
idea, so that throughout the whole of English life, in
every phase and grade of it. there is that exaltation
that spu-itual exultancy which finds its supreme ex-
pression in the Elizabethan drama, in the great
dramatists of that time, in Marlowe and Shakespeare
and Ford, in Webster, in Beaumont and Fletcher in
that outburst of thought and of art whi':h has no
parallel in world-history~-not in Greece itself, unless
possibly for a moment in the age of Pericles.»

This war for empire agam finds expression in the
conflict with Spain, in the wars against Holland and
France in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
And what was the stake for which England fought in
aU her battles against Bonaparte ? The stake was
world-empire

; and Napoleon knew it well. France's
opportunity was now, or her world-empire was lost
for ever. Bonaparte fought for that, and fought for
it titanicaUy and superbly ; a^id dying there in
Samte-H^ltoe there died with him a world-hope.
Here then we have this transcendental force

governing t'ie wars of England. And if we turn from
England to ^Sermany we find the same element which
transcends reason governing the wars of Germany.
One emperor after another is led south across the

.k' ^I*" L**"! ^^'' '••" '^^^ "<* *"'«* «n poetry; althoufih onhe other h.nd. th. glory of the Parthenon. ST«:u pture Song.
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Alpsm the attempt to make Italy a part of Germany •

to govern Italy, and therefore the Papacy, from the'
Rhine

;
to make a reality of that which was called

the Holy Roman Empire "-an attempt doomed
to disaster, just as England was doomed to disaster
on the fields of France, a perfectly hopeless dreaml
Yet what heroism, what courage, what names I It
IS to those names and to that heroic past that
Germans turn for inspiration as year by year this
newer hope of empire arising within the Germanmmd deepens.

This dream of empire continues in her later wars.

[Note.-JAM section was Uft incompiOe, A survey
of the wars of Germany in the light of this idea is
evtdenUy the line on which it would have been con-
tinued, but unfortunately the lecturer left no notes
which could be used to finish the section.]

Now considering the wars of England and of Germany
in this light, considering also the respective positions
of these two nations at the present day. what is likely
to be the comparative effect on England and Ger-
many of Pacificism with its denial of the part played
by danger and by suffering in aU h' .c life ?
Upon a young and virile nation rising mUitary
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State, daOy growing in power. Pacificism can new
exert much influence for evil; there is no possibility
of such a nation bemg seriously turned from heroism.
But to an old nation in which certain forces of decay
seem, at least, already to be manifesting themselves
might not such a theory, if too ardently adopted, be
fraught with very terrible danger, with very real and
disastrous consequences ?

In regard to Germany we are confronted by certain
cfrcumstances that mdisputably merit our considera-
tion here m England. There is, for mstance, the
annual appearance in Germany of very nearly seven
hundred books dealing with war as a science. This
points, at once, to an extreme preoccupation in that
nation with the idea of war. I doubt whether twenty
books a year on the art of war appear in this country,
and whether thefr circulation, when they do appear]
is much more than twenty I

There is, agam, the German way of regardmg war.
What is the attitude of mind towards war of Treit-
schke. for example, a man whose spirit still controls
German youth. German patriotism, a man who has
a power in Germany, as a thinker and as a writer,
that you might compare to the power exercised by
Carlyleand by Macaulay put togetherin thiscountry ?
To him the army is simply the natural expression of
the vital forces of the nation ; and just as those vital
forces or the nation increase so shall the German army
and the German navy inv-^rease. A nation's miUtary
efficiency is the exact coefficient of a nation's ideaUsm.
That is Treitschke's solution of the matter. His
answer to aU our talk about the limitation of arma-
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meats is

:
Gennany shaU increase to the utmost of

i^^T'^'T^''^.''^ ^y proposals made to herby England or by Russia, or by any other State upon
this earth. And I confess it is a magnificent and a

'^/nf^''^'^ f'^'' ^^^y °* ^ "^ whose
spint of smcenty, of regard for the reality of thingsw as great as Carlyie's. ^ *

The t^ching of Treitschke's disciple. General von
Berahardi. is the same. War to him is a duty.
Nothing ,s more terrible than the government of the
steong by the weak, and war is the power by which
the strong assert their dominion over the weak War

^L^'^Tu'^u^' ^<i tl^e younger poets ofGermany breathe the same spirit-LUienJ^, for

m^?r^r '«PI^'»*s °^ost fitly that aspect ofmod^ German hterature. I have not time at this
late hour to speak of hhn so fully as I had hoped •

^1. u ?r* °f
^^ *°^ ^^"""y which informrhk

tettle-sketches of the war of 1870--I can smn it up
for you. It IS m the verses of Goethe's Euphorion :

" Trfiumt ihr den Friedenstag?
Trfiume, wer trflumen mag I

Krieg ist das Losungswort I

Sieg ! und so klingt es fort.
'"

That is the spirit in which war is regarded in con-
temporary Germany. And I am not the least
astonished that when we send over from England ai-
itmerant pr^cher of universal peace to explain toGermany. For the love of God. don't make war

^am ye of ptnreful swav?
Dream on, who dream it'may.
War •till is empire'i word I

P««ce? By the victor** tword 1
"

^^n^E££&^^^y»£^
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upon England ; for it won't pay yon "—I am not
the least astonished that in a mass meeting of two
thousand students at the university of Gdttingen this
itinerant preacher and all his works were set aside.
How can we wonder at it ?

England and Germany—on which is Pacificism
likelier to exercise a deleterious and a dangerous
effect ? From to-day's survey of eternal abstract
principles, as from last week's survey of ephemeral
yet not insignificant criticism of England and her
empire, it becomes apparent that Germany is not
England's only enemy, perhaps not even her chief.
And yet, and yet—from those frozen regions of the

South there seems to come, like a trumpet-call, the
message

: The greatness of England still, the great-
ness of England stiU I—England, for which men can
die as these men died, with a valour that is higher
than the valour of the past-* message reinforcing
again those words of the Athenian which at this crisis
of our fate I would to God rang in every Englishman's
ears and were graven on every Englishman's heart

:

" Yet is there time, O Athenians, yet is there time I

Cease to hire your armies ; cease to fill your ranks
with the off-scourings of a planet. Go yourselves and
stand in the ranks ; and then, dyingi you shall die
greatly and with a glory that shall surpass the
glories of the past, or, victorious, you shall gam a
victory that shaU exceed all your victories in the
past!"



LECTURE III

TREITSCHKE AND YOUNG GERMANY

[Wtdmtdmv, March tth, Wii

I

Towards the end of last September I was staying in
an hotel at a watering-place in the Midlands when,
on a Tuesday evening, there came the news of the
death of the German ambassador, G)unt Bieberstein,
here in London. The incident made on me an unusual
impression, for it seemed but yesterday that he had
arrived amongst us, overflowing with energy, ani-
mated, versatile, a mind full of the future. His
coming had instantly greatened all our political life

;

for, in the defect of even second-rate statesmen
amongst ourselves, the presence of a man who, if he
did not actually attain the first rank, certainly sug-
gested the first rank, had given a kind of dignity and
meaning to political life such as it had hardly known
since the death of Lord Salisbury. Now, as by a
stroke from thfe gods, that influence was withdi^awn.

t

I
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The sense of magnitude wu gone, and the boiy
mediocrity, the nastier and the charlatan, comipting
and corrupt, again moved about in unreUeved
oppressiveness. Those grave features with their
I^itan severity of line we should see no more • his
^ans. his desiins, were left an enigma. He had died
before the great distaste and the great weariness had
oome upon him. To Bismarck and to Stein, as to
Frederick the Great, life had long been infinitely con-
temptible, the purpose and the end of existence a
hieroglyph written in mud. But Bieberstein had
died under the everlasting illusion, believing that he^ domg something. reaUang some end. and that
therefore some end could be realized.
And in the lounge after dinner, amid the gossip of

the day, there came little splutters of intelSgent or
unintelligent comment on the event ; and as I sat
listening to these epitaphs a lady turned to me, and
castmg down her face and then casting up her eyes
with a perfect expression of innate and indescribable
hypocnsy, observed :

" You do not say anything ?
Ah well, the news is. of course, sad. but we cannot
perhaps altogether grieve that he was taken. He was
dreadfully against England, was he not ? " "Ah
madam." I answered. " the death of a great man is a
loss to humanity, whatever be his antagonisms or his
sympathies

; and, after all. next to a true friend the
possession of a great and magnanimous enemy is
perhaps the most precious gift the gods can send us

**

She wrinkled her brows ; for she imagined, I suppos^
that by " the gods " I meant the Anglican bishop^'
and was perplexed.
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An enemy of England ? I am not certain that this
to a Just estimate of Count Bieberstein. but it to

tSBuredly a fair description of the man concerning
whom I have to speak to you thto afternoon, Heinrich
von Treitschke.

Ahnost the last time we see Treitschke, those noble
features of hto lit up, as they always were instantly
lit up by any enthusiasm, whether of love or hate—
ahnost the last time we really see him to on an even-
bg in 1895. when, retmned from a visit to England,
he poured out to a company of friends all the vitriol
of hto scorn, antipathy and hate for England and for
the English, enduring no word of comment or contra-
diction, untilsomeonequoted tohim Heine'smalicious
" Engltoche Fragmente," in which Heine discusses
the question how it to that so ignoble a nation as
England can possibly have produced a Shakespeare.
And so the meeting ended in agreement and laughter.
But all who listened to Treitschke that night seemed
to hear in hto words, as they had heard in his lectures
agahi and again, the first dark roll that announces
the coming dreadful storm, the coming war—the war
that he regarded as simply inevitable—between these
two empures, both the descendants of the war-god
0dm, and yet, because of that doomed to this great
conflict.

Within six months Treitschke was dead.

liF^^^sr
*=':?w- «
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U
How can one best present Treitschke to an English
audience ? How can one explain to an English
audience something of Treitschke's position and the
place he fills in German life right on from i860 untU
his death and to the present hour ? The seventeen
volumes of his collected writings on history, on litera-
ture and on the science of politics, his speeches on
present-day questions and his political pamphlets,

hfu T.^^""
translated and are therefore a sealedbook to the majonty of English readers.

Yet at once in his own personality and as a govern-
ing forcem German thought. Heinrich von Treitschke
ought to be deeply interestmg to us ; for more thanany other single character in German political life he
IS responsible for the anti-English sentiment which
blazed out during the Boer War. which still reigns mGerman society and in the German Press, which mthe Reichstag reveals itself in the frigid or ironic
applause with which any references to " our amicable
relations with England " are greeted. The fomida-
tions of that sentmient. of course, lie deeper than the
creative power of an individual mtellect or will Thev
are. as we have seen, beyond the control of any pass-mg generation, rooting themselves in the dark forced
which detennme the destinies of peoples and of the
universe 1 self

.
But Treitschke. beyond any other

GeTman,standsforthastheinterpreteroftheseforces.

mL K?'« *T ^'^^ '^^ ^^P ^^^ tl^e Germanmmd. his fiery challenges and impassioned rhetoric
have coloured German thought. Though his greatest
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ENGLAND'S SEA-SUPREMACY ji
book deals only with the record ol thirty-two years,t IS spoken ot sans phrase ss "the HistoVy o

^X"^- ""r
" °" ^'"* """""'^ historian^hi

te:ome a famUiar periphras's in newspapers and onplatforms for Treitschke's name. Thrre^anrf
abstract principles of German history^n"
mtopreted through Treitschke's me*mn-trat tormany men m Germany has become their faith.

^^ t\ !^^ **"* "' *''« ^^'^es towards Eng-land which this great historian and orator express^?He mcessantiy points his nation onwards to the wa^Witt England, to the destruction of England's sura^macy at s^ as the means by which (Lmany iT to

tZtT '^i ^1" °' S'"^ "«^ o* world-domiSon
towards which, through aU the centuries of h«

s?;;nttstredXiij^itr"-

th^^T*" *
'f
"°" ''^'"« *^« ^"«»«<>n whether

twtl"^? °' '°'°*^" "STHJcrisy, I suggerted

h^W^ T ^"""^""S States and mdividSs thehighest functions transcend utiHty and transcendeven reason itself
; that in the ResentX^o^the world's history to end war is not only biyondman s power but contrary to man's wiU, shice in Jar

but he hul onl, reached tf.7^-.» 5^ '°° '"'" "» ^"P'n;
<««•• His •• HUtor." mi. 1^ i«48 when, at Um age ot 6i. he

SfflW^T
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there is some secret possession or lingering human
glory to which man clings with an unchangeable per-
sistence, some source of inspiration which he is afraid
to lose, uplifting life beyond life itself, some sense of aredeemmg task which, like his efforts to unriddle the
universe, for ever baffled yet for ever renewed, gives
a meaning to this else meaningless scheme of things.A Grwk orator has recorded an incident in the life
Of the Emperor Julian, when, confronting certam
Teutonic tribes along the Rhine, he remonstrated
with them on their restless, predatory and warlike
habits, and one of their ambassadors, answermg the
charge, summed up his defence with the assertion :

But m war itself we see life's greatest felicity."
And five centuries of almost uninterrupted war forged
the unity of England. But no English historian or
thinker has spoken of war quite as Treitschke has
spoken of It. I do not recoUect a single passage in
his wntmgs m which the conventional regrets are
eaqpressed, or -vhere conventional phrases such as
the scourge of mankind." " the barrier to human

progress, occur as descriptions of war. From an
eajly period in his literary career, on the other hand
phrases of a quite different order abound m his writ-
ings, phrases in which war appears, if not as "

the
suprenae felicity of mankind," at least as a great
factorm the onward strife towards perfection : whilst
any attempt at its aboUtion is characterized as
unwise and immoral.
When General von Bemhardi, in a pamphlet pub-

hshed m February last, (" Unsere Zukunft : ein
Mahnwort an das deutsche Volk "). puts before his

tmmi^
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countrymen the aJtematives of world-dominion orrum, when he speaks of war a. a biological necessity

tTnsi^T.-f
''"''"" "^P^^^y* ^^ *^« '^^""est ex

uZl^'
"*^^««^"ig' perhaps not in the happiesthterary manner. Treitschke's ideas. The poet

l^^Z"V''^1^''' ^^^ten^Porary, has expre^dthem much more happUy, much more fervently ; andLiliencron was a poet with a sword by his side Heought at Koniggratz in 1866, at the^e thirty'two and at Worth and Mars-la-Tour i/1870.^^d
I^f.^"

^ fJS^^^ *^^"S^* ^* Liliencron's battle-
sketches, of " Der Richtungspmict," for instance, o^

ofFaST:
^"'"^^^^^^^^^t'" e'^^ept the thought

" O selig der, dem er im Siegesglanze
Uie blut gen Lorbeern um die Sch!5fe windet "«

There is no greater contrast in Uterature than betweentoe emotion which pervades Tolstoi's " War and

tion of Borcxhno. and the emotion which pervad«
Lihencron's descriptions of Worth and Mare-la^ouT
And, again I must remind you, Liliencron not lessthan Tolstoi knew what he was talk^^g about.

Ill

In his own comitry Treitschke is sometimes described
as the Coryphaeus of the Prussian School, that group
of historians of whom Droysen, Hausser and Sybel,

^T^ ^^ u' ^J'°"' '" victory's splendourDeath wreathe, the blood-sfinS laurel rouil hi. brow."

^-^:fl^
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Pert! tbt biographer of Stein, and Delbrtck th.^PW o< Gneisenau, are periapstlXj^o^
the fate-appomted world-task or world-Sn of

T^* u^ ,
"spiratWE of all these men.

TreitschJce's " History " is characteri^ by wnctilious research and bvreBaii«.nn«w^^
oy punc-

and nHoi.,.1 J
'*"*"'* ""origmal documents

Xt^^n ,**T*°"
""Jy- There are brilliani

Sto^tn-i t^?*""
'^'' *^ into^nnexion o(uteratnre and history. Here he suff^ixf. t.._- u"

W°lrr"?= and hadhe«v:i''Zw^^
h^ book might have been styled " TheSSof Contemporary Germany." English cri^^vesometimes compared him with MacTalay. Trdts^hmisdf would have resented the comSrison™^
for the historian of the Revolution of 1688 SSSh« accuracy, derided his estimates ofnWiS^^
Sh^'LlI" l.^''•

'^ ^tfe-aSlTp^^

one tmie had wished to be a poet, and S ^S^^!
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Mderable metrical 8kiU. Yet in speaking of poetry
he IS rarely a poet ; and a comparison of his patri-
otic verses with " The Uys of Ancient Rome "

is a fair measure of Treitschke's inferiority to
Macaulay as a writer.*

On the other hand, one may more ^'«;tIy compare
Treitschke's immense and endm-mg affluence, not
only m Prussia but throughout the German world
with the influence exercised by Carlyle upon England
wnce i845.« And Treitschke's influence has gone on
steadfly mcreasing throughout Germany untU the
Fwesent day. Treitschke and Carlyle resemble each
other m then- high seriousness, sincerity, downright-
ness and deep moral strength. Do not imagine,
however, that there is any further resemblance

. between them. For mstance. there is not in aU the
seventeen volumes of Treitschke any hmt of that
broad human laughter which you find in very nearly
every page of the thirty volumes of Carlyle. In aU
Treitschke I doubt whether there is a single laugh.

J.inif'^'h?"
"

r
"tylist might b.v» uught Treitschke much ; butagwnit the creator of Zarathmtr. YreitKhke wai bitteri^^JIrreconcilably prejudiced from the very b^innSia

"
the form!?',career, when Treitschke wrote of him trOverbSk a. " th»V^mfeUow Nietzsche." He even quarrelled whhO^^k b^cau^Sthe Utter'i sympathy with his young colleague^ Basle H?.

t'^'^ilS!
"^ ^iet««:he in 187a is Jot wW thTsteh,', "ughJ^to Goethe, and arose from similar causes. Treitschke div^^«U^author o - Unzeitgemil«« Betrachtungen " .*^rg^^

S^an
"'"'"

'

""* "*""'"" **»• ^^ Prussian!^he b^

infl
^*'''^'* ""'. '*™ *,'^^ y**" *>«^o« Treitschke. but CarlvleNInfluence was slower in making itself felt; he wm ^wTrr lite incommg to his own in English life, very late in ac^ifrinJ hJ^repuution. The first thing that gave Carlrle a crio u3 f£.i?u

people w« not "The French RSofutiot " publUh^STv h?£ .^Ujo^d-forty. but his "Cromwell." publisff .flfeV. '^T^ei'•chke t Influence at the universities date, from fifteen yeJr. after tba
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"oently and therefore has not v.f.?'^ *"

power to take them huLoroJy'
''*' ''=''""«• »•»«

listened wondering.^SraS^Lff'"''
reverent, to his moral t^nT^' u

^'.^^^
wrote seemed toprov^ewrfirrf? ^^ ''*

of his character-L" a new i!^^ ?
^*''* '•"^°^'

effects of wWd. it is !m^f^, ""*' "'"'^«°t »"<>

or Frederii_t£t'^*^,^*''*^««?of CromweU
fam Treitschlce-sp^^ti^';^:'^^-^ '•-pot-

land—the doine of «•«.*
'^"P"^' °n «>e other

action, the glonf ofIrtrf^!. ^'**'y' ^'"'^

withEngland-^e1h:v;rressISLti°' '"^"""^

^^OerJSanTaSSF-

metaphysical thnnah* T^^ gieams of profound

which you find ta^M^ t'"!
P?**^ "' Nature

Carlyle';heZ.«^^^\^' *"* 6'^«»

1- the streets of Paris"To^rj^!:,^rS,^«

- v-.-i-. : ";;; -j1.-xJ»,i.
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evening ov« French meadows. You do find, how-
ever, somethmg of Carlyle's vivid insight into charac-

L^n*'^'^!''
"^^ Treitschlce has the power ofloving his characters (and unless a man loves hischaract^s he should not write about them). This isnoticeable in his uicursions into English history, and

^S^rTM*?
^'^""^^ »' English Uterature Hisskrtch of Miliums stUl one of the very anest of tha?great man

;
and his sketch of Byron might adte^y be placed with that of the Spanirwrite

Nufiez de Arce. But, again, that which app^ toTreitschke m MUton is the great politicalt^ l?o not the writer of the fourth book of "
Paradise

ff^' ; " °l
.*« fi«'. or of the ninth, or rf tt^elev«.th

;
it is tiie author of that noble pamphS!

H^ l?""-*-"' -^P ""^ Magistrates," which

1« ^ ^!!!l!'"^.'".*^* "^ «*«'' «'hen Charles Iwas beu^ tried and doomed to death, Milton feeline
It incmnbent upon himself as an Englishman, thoughhe IS not a member of that high court of justice toat there day by day and night by niiht ft^
Charfes I, as he maintained thit eve^ EigUsSsho^d try the king. So again, to TTdtscuT^
lus deep Teutomc moral nature, it certainly b notthe Byron of what, from a literary stand^int fa

L.^^ Harold" that fascinates him. Itfa

^Zt '^""f"^ ^^ enthusiasm for Uberty ; andto Treitschke Byron's greatest verses are th^^

.

" ^«*' Freedom
! yet, thy banner torn but flyineS reams, uke the thunderstorm, agaimt 3,e li'od-TUy trumpet voice tno' broken not and dying. *

The loudest stUI the temoest leaves behind "
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IV

G«ma» TaughtT^ \T^J°'^'^y ^"«

H« ancestors were C^r^L^'?'"^'" °'«^-

CouncaiOT H^^tti. *'^' "^^^^ a Privy

^th had the V^tj'^'t^'ott^ZL'^

its tall r^ a^ove the Elte
^jPf"''^' »«'"*> on

l^tschke the ^o^^.^i.th'^
"" ^""^ --

« auuuug
, tne new had not vet ari«on tu

PrivU^es; Fre.^'w^L^.^Tei^^t
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l^'ArfSt*'""*
*«» that year, sunk in ob«:„r«>t.

ceased to write
; WUhelm von Humboldt stUI livedm honourable retirement at Schloss Teed • b^

rSi'tud!?„H ,
""^ *""" "»"*'» ""o^ NfebuSm solitude and estrangement from his times seeb«

18^' it^ ""^K
P'*'"*^ '" the '«t «me to

ao?.i^rjlLt^:Li-ra":^^^

a«e Pol^ r'
''""^"''"' *"^* *•>«" »S'

hf^M- jT- o
campaign, a Field-Marshal at lasthad died « 1831, like Hegel, of cholera, then r«S«throughout Europe. Who was there left torep^Sthe past splendours ? And in the deep nigTS^was not a star to hmt the coming dawS. fuch v^the world uito which Treitschke 4s bom..

o„t,i?<: °"'!.*'"^'''"8 "^^ to mark him

Z^ hf?h\?
'^ "f"^- '"** '' t° ^y- to 'oUow™career m that country. Treitschke. however earlvAscovered something that alienated himTom^hecar^ contemplated for him by his fathCT Hi!

oTwiSi.^dT'^'pr'^'^''*^'^---"^^of WiUibald Alexis, above all of those tales the scen^

of VS'"'^'J'4*JSi:.S?4t"'^."'»^ "" P"'"- '" «» third «,i„„

-'i-^M^!'*
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PlutJcror M^aw" ! 'f
^'" "^"^ '«" "im to

the Gracchi and of Su,la He tf l\ 'It
^'""' "'

history; and he discovered "thattt, H '.\'
'""^i'

°'

o' Saxony in the „Jt !? ^ ^''*''"°'"^"':t

dynasty-perhaDS ^hp '*
•^""''"'' "' "«' ^a^o"

Europe H^ dSoverZl lu^"^^ "^^ "°"« »
at Leipzig andThe^f'^ T' P'^^^ "^ Saxony

at WaLto
; and aTtrt'lfrr"'''"'

P"* P'^y""
from ali that was parti«luri„»w'^-''

'^'"^
Po-essicn oi his im'agS ' '" *""' ""'"^ *"»''

.hehttstS!' t^
'"'

^-f ""- "ere not

- in tHe eightnTcel ™:^^,r-t P ^"1!

Treitsclie found hri'"'^ f-""*
'"<' S™*"'- ^

heroes d /a ?^u,arch Tr"™ " '"* ^•^^"'
which fill and ad!™ "th"

"* ™gnificent figures

between 18^9 mdTsif ^'fh
°' '^^'"' '^«<"y

BIflcher's aide-de^4mn ^J" 'f'°''
"" Gneisenau,

Blucher's actions irS'^t."/!^"^ =°"''°"ed

Schamhorst, o?whom hTh "? f <»'P'°™»^y; and
powerful sketch erihS r 'I

* °°* °' *^^ ""^t
Again, his^rtis St L ^rT nl^^t P°^^=-
or Moritz A it the ^V fk

Philosopher Fichte.
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German unity, a unity which is^o te ^Itp^Z*
yol trfr^anTr '"^ "^ passed L'h^
strrd."

'^'* '""""8 winds of the Baltic

Hehas"^^ru:4'f,-^'''<'7is.n in hun.

lished in iRaf^^u •

volume of verses pub-

> uiuuig larK
, he hears no sone. It i« =, cii™.

un>verse. Terrified, the child rushes blck intn fThouse, and there he discovers the iu^of hi
""

sistent sorrow on his mother's fa»H.: ^T"
stone deaf, incurably and f "evS " """'''

c'^S^I^^ :ld':Strcfoft^ '-^'^ '"

von Kieist, because some malevolent

-m .>
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chance has excluded them from that sphere in which

them to do. To hmi m his youth that "
highest "

seemed his nussed career of action and war. For it isCBTtam that Treitschke. compeUeo to be a writ« o1^ would, but for this disaster, have been a

His comse of study was the usual course of a young
G«™anofthetime. Perhaps the greatestmomS
It was when he came to the University of Bom. in
1851. There, amid the romance of the scenery themountams, the distant view of the spires of K6ta-
Balthazar, Caspar and Melchior. the Three Kings-
the rn-er the castle from which Roland had staged,
he knew the happiest period of a university life

" Hewho .s not a poet in Heidelberg or Bom.," he writes

th r '" ^^" "^^ intellectual activife
the place rapidly absorbed him. The aged poetMoritz Arndt was still teaching history ; and^e
can m.agme the thrill-indeed he himseU iias helpS

Zth iT^Z ""^^ *'^'* "•« y°"»S TreitscU^^
with hB enthusiasm for the heroes of the War o

ftS°"if.?.'°°''"? "T *^'^ '«'' ^ »<""•

r Vjft" J •

^"<=«^ve Pl>a« of that heroic action^dt had witnes«d
; his own songs had been part

fidant of the great minister von Stein. Even more
powerful was tue influence of another of the Bom.
professors-Friedrich ChristopL Dahhnam., the his-tonan of Denmark. He too. like Arndt, had played
his part m the War o. Liberation, and at folZt
twenty he had walked across Germany with the poet
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of Aminius, determined to fight in the ranks of
Austria, since Prussia was still too timid or too weak
to strike at the tyrant. In the young student Amdt
kmdied memories and sentiments ; but Dahlmann
was at once an inspiration as a lecturer and in private
a tnendly adviser.

Next perhaps to the influence of Amdt and Dahl-"
niMin upon him was the influence of the T^hine ItB hard for us m England to understand what theRhme really means to a German, the enthusiasm
which he feels for that river. Treitschke himself says
of It, for mstance, when he has to leave Bonn •

To-morrow I shaU see the Rhine for the last time
The memory of that noble river "-and this is notm a poem, observe, but simply in a letter to a friend~ the memory of that noble river will keep my
heart pure and save me from sad cr evil thoughts
throughout all the days of my Hfe." Try to imagine
anyone saying that of the Thames I

When Treitschke becomes a teacher himself and a
professor at Freiburg these are the influences
govemmg his teaching. His own career as a teacher
began at Leipzig in 1859. and he inaugurated it in a«nkmg enough manner by his treatise on " The
State." This treatise might be described as an
abstract justification of monarchy, just as Rousseau's
famous Essay might with fairness be described as an
abstract jusljfication of democracy. Like every
sincere attempt in the field of abstract politics it is
full of moonsistencies and contradictions • but it
reveals the central tendencies of the author's mind.
The fnend of Bismarck, the apologist of the Hohen-
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over the indi "<S u
*"* *" '""?''"'y <" «•>« State

Foury~ti^ IVpJT' "J*^
"'*''°"* «PP«J-

time theS« ;hi H f• '"'8"^* *"' t^e first

the two vo^^:Si'"'i^:'t,.^^^' "to
Stress of the o^rinri crx^ji ^ *^o"tik. But the

abstn^ctsSSuS l^e ^'^•*"'^'' '^o™

and to the rtudv oftZ^l .
*° ''^S poUtics

Bismarck'ssSfXr^""" ""« ^''^^t^-

atitsheight. ThfiSy^''^p^,^^P"«-;»fis
monarchy are not vet a«„~^ t^^* ^® Prussian

Duchies fa atS JLT^/. l^? *'P"te about the

i864,andbehM7?h;^om6fL1r.*^'' *" °'

of Gastem loom the^f rs,^
'^ and the Convention

tlie creation of the^ortJ^^'
"'' ^.™«^^'^' '«<'

then the insultinXSS?]-<.^"'^-^on..
and the war of 1870.

jcaiousy of France,

It is a new Germany, almost a new Emor^ ^i«.the nse of the SnanicK r«^
«» "cw r.m-ope. Smce

and Isabella annfiiS!T'*'L""''*^ ^'^'''"'"'i

dominion, ^d^?'Lt^*""" ^'"" ^^'^ Saracen

the Frenrnfri^htltra°i?t"" °'

s^"-t:r* •"- --'-o^^thT^^^-

an]^"^rtist'a:Str'"? '^° '^'^"^ '» «>«

Which Treitschke fought was less

1.:
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vague th^ that dim war for the freedom of humanity
in which Heme imagined himself a fighter. Treitschke
was Ml enthusiast for freedom, as his essays on Milton
and Byron as weU as scores of passages in his other
wntmgs attest

; but he plunged into the struggle to
assert the Prussian ascendency over Germany with
aU the ardour with which, in an earlier age. Fichte
and Dahlmann had plunged into the War of Libera-
tion. At Freiburg. Kiel, and finally at Heidelberg,
his own enthusiasm communicated itself to hundreds

thoul^ndf'
"^^^ ^^^*^ ^^' ^^ "^timately to

His appearance at this period'was striking: a tall
rather slim figure, marked nobility of feature and
bearmg, dark eyes and masses of thick dark hah- He
was sparing m gesture, abrupt and effective, more
chary of pure rhetoric than Droysen. more regardful
of fact than Hausser. His voice was harsh, the Saxon
accent unmistakable, and he had often to pause for a
word. He seldom mixed with his audience after his
l«:tures

;
his deafness made this difficult, for. to a man

of his sensitiveness, an ear-trumpet m general com-
pany was abhorrent. But this was no real drawback •

It rather invested the speaker and his impassioned
utterances with a touch of prophetic remoteness.

Is Treitschke an orator at aJl ? " an EngHsh
admu-er of his writings once asked a member of the
Reichstag. " In the sense m which Mr. Gladstone
was an orator," was the reply. " certainly not. In
the Reichstag he is always listened to with respect •

he never kindles enthusiasm ; and yet, if the art of
the rhetor is to compel men to action, how many
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greater orators are there in mn^o^ n
that matter, fa, m^^^or^;^'';'^'.'"

saw young Tj^^.^^^Zt:^^'^''^
morett^ thirty-pass bet^^lInTt^^^X*a Hussite wamor auth^nfi/* ;^ -^m.

"^"^ h*»6c ujce

fatalist, like RaS,e*s r^H ^ "f^"^"*' » "P"*^
the naiie oftZZU^S'^T ^ '*»"» »
comes."

' ""ro ot Hosts. And see, yonder he

.p^rsi^^o:^' rr*^r°' •» *^
powerfully thai wordrfhl^i •

Englishman more

'-ited torr^^^7^t^"^^^T which intellect

^^ po nted to a S^fl^ « ^ °''^'' °*^«- '"en.
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And it was a true message, a " Bosoei " «,i,.Vk *i,came to hear a eoswlZ^t^ ^u ^' *'"<='> they

understand WhiP^^ **"* commonest could

disd^^His^ubtrt ,
"""' '"""«* '""'d not

^^r:ij- nt««;^~ -„^--^^^ o^

That is Treitschke's central theme Tf ic *k •

^i^inror:°L^i"{^V""^
Historv thJ^l

stings—the five volumes of his«istory, the two volumes of his "
PoJitilr " h« *

Ht^ portraits, at'vei ri^S a^
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1^ portr^ of Dahlmann and of th« portHemnch von KJeist.

*^

mm'

Treitschke has no philosophy of History in the
sense m which Hegel or Buckle or Cousin has a phUo-»phy of HBtory He has come too late into th^

?^, K^f- ^".* " " "^^ ^=«' '*« every trueGerman historum he has a philosophy of History.
There IS nothmg in which German hiiorians moTe
completely (Mter from English historians than in this
respect No German historian is ever satisBed thathe has the nght to teach history ontU he has acquired
for hmiself by mdividual vision, or adopted from
^other.wheth^Kantor Hegel or Lotzeor Nietzsche»me grae.al view, some theory of the working of
GodmHistory. To him History is a drama in whichGod is the supreme actor. And Treitschke has sucha vision or theory.

Wl^t then, did thai audience, consisting of princes
«r.d officials, of soldiers and diplomats and^son^a^
the most promment figures in the Berlin fashionable

te°!,^^rTfK*'***"
*° ^^ "^'y «^*. '-deed.

fj^^ ** greatness of Germany in other year^^dm other centunes. They saw pass before th^ in
rapid sketch* the grandiose or tragic forms of the
Suabian and the Saxon dynasties. They were made
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HoUand for exterior S?" T^' ^"8'""^ "<'

dominion upon which tlfs^l^l-P""*'' **"°8 a

solitary. daD-thinirin; r
shall never set, whilst.

With fyS::^^^::,^^'^^:'^-^^!^
sympathy, with profound ima^ativrfaSht !?hvision. But before all and aboVeXthr^ J-came together to hear the TZ^f^ ""^*"!=*

therefore German freZn iSL^TZT^' '^^
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A great Greek historian. Dion Cassius, writing oi

the Roman Empire—a Greek historian, observe,
writing of the Roman Empire—said that his concep-
tion and vision of the supreme end of humanity was
the whole worid governed by the divinely-appointed
State of Rome. Similarly I should say that this con-
ception of the German Fatherland, the whole German
kmdred. governed by Prussia and by the House of
Hohenzollern is the underlying theme of the Saxon
Trsitschke addressing a Prussian audience. And just
as It had been necessary that Rome should first
conquer the world in order to rule it in justice, so it
had been necessary that Prussia should dominate
Germany in order to give to Germany present unity
and future grandeur.

When Treitschke turns from Prussia, when he turns
from the War of Liberation in 1813 and casts his
glance backwards across German history, that history
catches fire under his pen from the power and the
lUummation of this same idea. The v lole movement
of Germany from Charlemagne, the House of Hohen-
. aufen, the great heroic past of the Holy Roman
Empire, from the time of the Reformation and of
Fredenck the Great to that of Gneisenau and Stein
IS towards this consummation—a united Germany

Jf*X'.%°'i,r*'''-*''» P'""^^" '» *^*" "o*^ e'^PHc't. At the period

^1 -S^t'^'u^"""'"***"
^"'' •»« ''«^'«'-«l that to the Hohenz^k^belonged the throne left empty or occupied by usurpTrs since thedeath of Konradin. His " History of Prussian Poli?^ " l^Sl onlectures at Jena, is governed by a' similar idea. The last v^umSappeared posthumously in .886. It is a pamphlet and fIliaTa

lii Vm''''-^'^*°"
of Brandenburg as - creators of t£^GermMMe. followmg. a, mariner, a lodestar, the conception of SmIS

-Sf^
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under the .upremacy of Prussia. And now uponwhat a career of high-uplifted glory shaU not thatmighty nation start I Once united, who shall «t

^vS't,t*'"*^J"T' W>^t<i'eamofthem^
«val emperors, what dream of a Frederick II, "the

bt"^Ll '1'' "^""'-y ' ^''"°^- <" =" Otto 1!but shaU be surpassed by this Germany that heHemnch von Treitschke, sees arise «i,hin thefronhers of his imagination, scanning the futur^brooding on things to come I

^^^^
And Fate was strangely kind to TreitschkeThough dwelling in that silent universe of thl deS'

the blmd he lived ,ust long enough to see upon thesUv« horizon of the North Sea, and upon the moremystenous horizon of the Future, the fiS proX rfthe German fleets of the future. He saw Germany

students-the day of reckoning with England, the

h^H 1 '*^kT« "i*"
'^ Sreat enemy for whom hehad neverthe ess that kind of regard which ever^

And yet his unagmation pierced beneath the semb-

VI
What are theorigins of this antagonism or this anti-pathym Treitschke to England and to thingsEnglish?

The question is worth asking ; for there is n„
deputing Treitschkes immense' inaueni not o^^
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upon his own generation but upon the whole ofmodern German thought.

This attitude of mind does not begin with him •

t IS present m the Heidelberg School, in Hausser
for mstance wd in Schlosser; and Dahlmami's
History of the English Revolution "

is capable
of many mterpretations. But in Treitschke the
antagonism reaches a height and persistence of
rancour or contempt which in so great a man is^estmg If not unique. To him the greatness of^ngland passes with the seventeenth century with
Cromwell and Milton.

T^e origins of this sentiment are partly historical
partly moral, and, in Treitschke, must be sought m'
his character as a man and as a patriot. Britain's
world-predommance outrages him as a man almost
as much as It outrages him as a German. It outrageshim as a man because of its immorality, its arrog^ce
and Its pretentious security. It outrages him as aGerman because he attributes England's success in
the war for the world to Germany's preoccupation
with higher and more spiritual ends. But for her
absorption in those ends and the civil strife in which
that absorption resulted, Germany might, in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, have made the
Danube a German river and estabUshed a German
predommance from the Bosphorus to the Indu«
The sentiment has also its roots in history, recent

and remote '« France." said Bismarck in September
1870, must be paralysed ; for she wiU never forgive
us our victories." And in the same spirit Treitschke
avers

:
England will never forgive us our strength
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And not without justice lie delineates English poUcvttroughout the eighteenth and nineteenth^Sa. auned consist^nUy at the repressionoflC^
•oon as English politicians discovered theti^M,^
to ,t by destmy Had not England been Prusu.1
teeacherous but timid enemy in 1864 and i6^lagam in 1870-71, and, above aU, in7874-75 ?But Uie strongest motive is the conviction, whichhKom« more mtense as the years advanci thatBnt^n-s world-pr«lomm.nce is out of aU ^o^^rtton
1^^.^ "'^ '•'•"8"' and t

.
her worth or valMwhe^er that worth be conr .ered in the poSthe social, the mtellectual, r the moral sph«e Iu the detestation of a sham. " In this uSiv^ ofou» the tUng that is whoUy a sham-wh?Uy^t^

'^»' ?\''«l"«''«y ™gs the changes on the

justice to the general meanness and griually in-

W^ .f'«t«=,"'e hates in England is what Napol^n

mg middle-class self-satisfaction, which is not reaUy
patnotisn, not the high and serious passiorSGermany mi8i3 and 1870, but an insular nmowconceit

;
m fact, the emotion enshrined in that^o^

vulgar of aU national hymns, " Rule BriTanZ
"

" S" "^''^s not so blest as thee
Must m their turn to tyrants fall,WMst thou Shalt flourish, great and free.
1 he drwd and envy of them all.

'•
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Consider the world-picture which that upcallst A
single island usurping the glory of freedom, sur-
rounded by a world groaning beneath tyrants, whilst
she sits in lonely grandeur 1

For Treitschke it is not genius, it is not valour, it

is not even great policy, as in the case of Venice,
which has built up the British Empire ; but the
hazard of her geographical situation, the supineness
of other nations, the measureless duplicity of her
ministers, and the natural and innate hypocrisy of
the nation as a whole. These have let this monstrous
empire grow—a colossus with feet of clay. Along
with this he has the conviction that such a power can
be overthrown. And with what a stem joy and self-

congratulation would not the nations acclaim the
destruction of the island-State, " Old England," old,
indeed, and corrupt, rotten through and through!

Tht; sincerity as well as the intensity of Treitschke's
anti-Englishism is attested by the spontaneity and
variety with which it finds expression. The indigna-
tion of Schlosser. judging his contemporaries iis

Dante judged his contemporaries, is a dispersed
indignation

; Treitschke's is concentrated upon Eng-
land only. His inventiveness is astonishing. Here
he takes up a phrase of Montesquieu, who in " The
Spirit of Laws " makes England, so to speak, the
hero of that great and pei-fect book, and he turns
Montesquieu's judgment into an occasion for a
diatribe not only against French character in the
eighteenth century, but against the whole character
of English history At another time he attacks the
private character of the English in a manner that
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woOH Nietache'i witty .pophtheRm. when, .peak-tog o< the part played by danger and suflering^Wok hie, be ob«rve», " M«,. alter aU. d^notreaUy desL-e happmes.

; only the Englishman doe.
that thus adroitly placing the Englishman outside

iddSl^l "!11""'? altogether. But Treitschke i.-Mom witty, though often grossly if unintentionally

« • ?: "• » " "xable as Heine to see anything
fine in the English character.

""ywing

Ji^T "i«" do not like my books ? That i.

«!^ T^ '": ^"™°*- "ot foreigners," he

pomted out to hm. the u., .y he did to hU chance.

1 ^7°Pf»° '"f^ Uke ^at ol Ranke or Momm-
W?'„»r^ 1?^ 7' ""'' "easureless admiration ol
his own nation he has had his reward

called impartial history,"' one considers t^ • ent.
ol the last century fa. their bearing on Tn - . X
thewy ol German) '= iuture, whither does gI. uuiym that century at once in poUtics and in thoughtreaUy seem to be moving ? In the first place "fwe

oWhall-idyUic hall-despotic G-Tmany ol Goethe''gn«t youa. and early lame,, ol Lessu^'s manhood,
ol Schiller 8 early years, ol Herder and the Jacobis-^
that Germany, almost patriarchal in its simplicity,

..upil4« .hlng on oS^.StTJ""^ " """W l" "» *<««,
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quite clearly has passed away for ever. Its exclusive
ideal was culture, not patriotism, and the first word
in culture always is Mankind, Humaniias, Humanity.
It was essentially, that is to say, a cosmopolitan
Germany. Goethe, for instance, when his whole
nation, convulsed by the war against Napoleon, is

looking to him for guidance—how does the great
poet of Germany act ? He turns aside altogether
from the present and resolutely fixes his imagination
upon Persia 1 Upon Persian poetry, the Persian
Divans, the beauties of Jallal'ud'din, of Hafiz, of
Sa'di I And in regard to Napoleon he said to a Ger-
man friend, " That fellow is far too strong for you

;

you'U never do anything against him." But men
can now no longer say with Jacobi, " I hear on every
side nowadays the word ' German,' but who is a
German? I strive in vain as yet to attach any
precise meaning to the term "

; or with Lessing him-
self that patriotism is nothing but an heroic weak-
ness that he for one is glad to be rid of ; or with
Herder, " Of all kinds of pride I hold national pride
the most foolish; it ruined Greece; it ruined Judaea
and Rome." Gone, too, are the days of Karl Immer-
mann, who could never follow a political debate
because he could form no image of such abstractions.*
There you have that earlier, and, if you choose to

call it so, that greater Germany. But what Treit-
schke sees underneath that is the Germany of the

» That was the Germany very largely of Hegel ; it certainly was
the Germany of Kant. And to him also, I daresay, though we
have no record of it, it would have been difficult to associate
there at KSnigsberg, any particular meaning with the words
German patriotisni."

"

'#i3tft }<.-M^& ^Jf%f'-'.-ii^£i^--.;L'i>^ Ij&.^t^siS^-i^
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tte religion of the valiant. tte7eli^„ 7^^^^

^m^ • ^'. <^«™any oi 1913 like a dawnv^ the honzon, piercing like a sun through aTth^transia.tmjsteof industrialism, socialism^it^iZ
the vision of that same religion reti.r„i„. iT '

-^t Religion of Valoor
«t"n.mg to Germany

T̂iTTnarrT^rnri
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LECTURE IV

PAST AND FUTURE

IWednesday, March t2ih, t9t3]

I

In speaking the concluding words on a great subject

the endeavour to choose from among the multitude
of ideas which throng in upon the mind discourages
the imagination, oppressing it with a sense of the
inadequacy, if not the useiessness, of any effort to
pierce the future or to trace its probable course in the
history of two nations. How is it possible to dis-

cover any principle which will enable us to conjecture,
even in outline, the future of two such empires as
Germany and England ?

I remember that narrative in Ordericus of the
death-bed of one of our greatest ^iings, one of the
most heroic and tragic figures of modem history.

Djong, he augured of the future ; he saw disaster

descending upon his own work and upon this c^.tion ;

he augured of the conduct and careers of individuals.

The irony in a Greek tragedy, in which Destiny seems

98

'M'-.

<^W^'
mmB^M^'-'^^ '•jiJHBV-l
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to take a clear joy in making sport of the anticipa-
tions and desires of men, is not more scornful than
the irony with which Destiny turned to nothingness
the auguries of the dying Norman, alike in regard to
individuals and to nations.

The temptation therefore is to be silent, to avoid
any prophecy whatever, to say bluntly and at once,
"The future is impenetrable," or again, "It is
inevitable as the past "—equaUy inevitable whether
we regard the bloody strivings of this universe as
blind u lance or as the eternal unwinding and winding
of a predetermined or arbitrary scheme.
Yet History itself becomes mere picturesque

anecdote as m Macaulay, or an unendmg series of
brilliant biographies as in Carlyle, or a staid re. n-
struction of Council or Parliamentary procedure as
in Hallam and Stubbs, unless, after a long sojourn
in the past and a steady gaze into the future out of
the past, the present becomes, as it were, transparent
and the forms of the future, dim and colossal like
clouds or the dark procession of trees reflected in
water, become obscurely visible. Unless the study
of the past of two such nations as Germany and
England, nations which some fifteen hundred years
ago Uved side by side within their native woods,
enables one to form some perception, to attain to
some Ahnung, as a German would say, of the inward
fate which shapes the destiny of nations, History
itself in any true sense becomes impossible.

In support of this principle I may point out that
between the lives of nations and of individual men
there is, after all, another distinction than that of
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longevity. The final test is not arithmetic ; for
whUst he who ventures to vaticinate on the career of
Ml individual, to generalize upon its future course
from temperament or from strength of purpose, maym an mstant be derided by some of the myriad forms
which " Chance " assumes—a sudden iUness, a street
accident, some untoward occurrence from the past,
the action of a friend or enemy—he who deals with
the careers of nations and peoples is secure from such
misadventures. In the life of a nation " accident,"
or " Chance," the dread mistress of accident, plays
a part so slight that it can aU but be ignored. It is
this, therefore, which subordinates the history of
nations to law and to cause and effect rather than asm the individual life, to accident. The power of
cause and effect, however commonly it may be talked
of, IS, in the individual life, a minimum. Many years
ago Schopenhauer pointed out the force of this
contrast. War. mdeed, seems to expose a nation to
fortune

; yet Russia is ahready recovering from the
»mpaign in Manchuria, Mukden is forgotten, and
Russia has resumed her resistless path, slow as the
movement of a glacier but as sure.
And there is another respect in which the destiny

of nations differs from the destiny of men. In the
conscious action of individuals motive or purpose is
supreme

; but the forces which govern the action of
States approximate more closely to the operation of
causes in the natural world. They can more readily
be grouped under laws. A science of poUtics thus
becomes possible ; a philosophy of histon^ a pursuit.
Religion is the very essence of both ; history becomes
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religioii, religion history; for ultimately the supreme
Actor in history and in politics is God. Time'sdrama
world nsmg behind world, universe behind universe'
IS His drama

;
its theatre this far-outspanned fabric

of star-dnft and suns, of fire-cloud and sunk system
blackenmg m ether

; and here, on this planet, great
nations, cities and empires are the brief embodiments
or the transient realizations of His desires. Thus the
nearer man's portraiture of God approaches to
reahty the nearer wiU his philosophy of history
approach to a complete harmony between semblance
ajQd substance, that is, towards Truth. For History
the course of events, is not the light, but, as its
name, Urropia, implies, a continuous searching for the
light—the world-spirit down the ages seeking the
realization of its ultimate desire, a tragic realiwition
because it can only end in the destruction of the
world-soul's Being as such.
Regarding this universe and man's history, then

as a movement towards a fixed end and a tragic end'how shall one determine the sphere or define the
operation of cause and of law in the history of
nations ? For just as from the motion of a planet it
is possible to gauge something of its future course;
so from the history of nations it is possible to gamre
their course because of this approximation in them
to cause and effect. But, agam, if this cause and
effect IS really to be estimated, measured, the utmost
care must be taken that it is the true cause and the
true effect that is examined. Nothing is more com-
mon m modem times than to speak of cause and
effect, especially in regard to history

; yet in man's

-«R^^</*^'#*
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history nothing is more difficult than to attain tQ
Mmething like a just conception of a true caa^e.
Roughly speaking. 1 should define any cause to which
an historical event is ascribed as a true cause when it
can be submitted to the categories of universality
and necessity. It must be possible to give a true
cause the form of a law, and that law must be uni-
versal m its application

; that is to say, its operation
must be the same in other circumstances and evenm other worlds, and its operation must be inevitable.
Ut me select an example from the history of

Germany, an example, indeed, from the history of the
Teutonic race itself.

In studying so complex and varied a movement as
the Reformation, if we contented ourselves, as used
to be the practice, with assigning the cause of that
movement to Luther's happenmg to find a Latin
Bible at Erfurt, and if we then proceeded to test that
cause by the criterion of universality and necessity
we should require to affirm that whenever and hi
whatever circumstances an individual man discovers
the ongmal text of a religion, such a movement as
the Reformation must inevitably follow. The vicem this argument is self-evident. We are compelled
to look elsewhere for the cause of the Reformation
than m the career of Luther ; and stiU less can we
seek It m a single incident of that career, whether his
discovery- of the Vulgate or his study of the writings
of St. Paul. °

If, on the other hand, we affirm that to any race or
nation, dowered with creative genius in religion,
which shall, at an early period of its career, adopt the

^^PS^ '^Mv^ •

iA'i^
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J^^Thrfn^rT''' '^^K^ ^^' ^ *^« '""St come
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'°"ner race shall examine the truth of that

on towards another, higher truth ; and if we submit

^udftr'"' *° *'^ °P^^^*^- «^ this LwTdstudy It as a movement which, declaring itself as

^r^A «
Sixteenth, and passes mto a new ohase

amved at what may be described as a vera cama atrue cause, a cause, that is to say which wHlnmagwe as operative in ail times i^d pUo^ra^on^
^.iinafons and even in other spheresT^^S

It would be easy to iUustrate this still further hv

«vTrl"^'TT *"' '^^Sed and th™a^'fay^of the French Revolution, or the HundredSWar agamst France, or the fall of Rome or oH^^^eOnly a year ago. in speaking of the cauMs oT h-iFrench Revolution. I ^S'out h^lu^SficL Ls

^LT7 t'^ ^"""* Revolution whichSti
rt only to the writings of Voltaire and of RouZ^

Revolution th^Ta^rat^" °' "^ ^'^'"^

with regard to the future, something more than meil

:T^mseBi^fm.^w^7^M-r^^^-'' ^s^^;^^a^';i JSS*^:*.^
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conjecture ; and it is this which renders it possible
to deal with our subject here to-day.

U

In the study of the present relations of England and
Germany is it, then, possible out of the past to dis-

cover the operation of such forces or causes as will

enable us to conjecture the future rdles of these two
nations ?

First of all, it is evident that the region m which
one must seek them is the region in which England's
needs come most sharply into conflict with Germany's
desires. And here a law, obvious, universal and in-

evitable in its application, discloses itself. It con-
cerns the struggle for power. Amongst free inde-
pendent nations wealmess means war; and the
empire which is not prepared to defend itself by
forces proportionate to the magnitude of that empire
must fall.

The period at which an empire becomes stationary
can never be more than approximately determined.
Thus in the history of Rome it may be assigned to the
sixty years between the accession of Hadrian and the
death of Marcus Aurelius ; and in that of Venice to
the fifty years between the dogeship of Antonio
Grimani and that of Luigi Mocenigo. But in each
case that period also announces the beginning of the
decline ; for here again nations are subject to the

^:^^3isri'?s
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^tions of natural law. and it may be affirmed thatthe empire which has ceased to advance has bwn
whKh has begun to decline U dead already

of Rn^l**"?"' ^?l
"'*""• » '"°'"*»* *" the history

Sri!, **T *" S"""™ the whole world is repeat-

1^1^ T^°'^ ^^^ '"<* poUtidans. Andfrom the first century of the Roman era men recalled

th^^'^T^"'- Wh« the city was foundedthe assembled gods each gave to Rome some bene-

T«1T' '°Tk ^"'} 'f^*y P^"^' to himself
; but

t^ri^' ""1?°^ °' Boundaries, of Limitations, onthat memorable day refused his gift, defying evena.e master of the gods, Jupiter himUlf. '^d IheRoman augurers took this as a symbol that in the
ftiture there should be no bcadiies set toRome^sdommion that there never would come a time wTenshe should abandon her world-mission. In Z
LT// "t"^- ^°'"^''- *^"« «^« "tlLt amoment when a term was set to Rome's advance,

S^',n ^fTl "' •" predecessor Trajan
Hadrian gave back the former's Eastern conquestsand withdrew within the earlier limits of theem%And the wits of Rome then said that the godTemmus who had defied Jupiter, had yielded mostcourteously to the Emperor Hadrian 1

^""^^
Has such a moment come for England ? Is thereany reason why we should now toteate the cou^

of the god Terminus ? Is there a limit to our S^Pa^on? Until the last decade of the nineteen^
century the history of Imperial Britam T^*

mo^ -^m^imi sasfTLvif^w-ai*^^-- "::'^w^u^
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rapid and easy advance, in the Mediterranean, in the
Atlantic, in the Southern Seas, amongst the Pacific
Isles. Did she reach in that decade that stage when
an empire, ceasing to advance, has begim to recede
and therefore to decline ? And was the Boer War a
proof at once of her weakness and her strength ? This
is the real problem of imperialism in 1913.

In contrast to this, what of Germany ? I have
described the attitude of the youth of Germany,
soldiers, students, professors, politicians, writers of
books. Their position is clear. "Are we to acquiesce,"
they ask, " in England's possession of one-fifth of the
globe, with no title-deeds, no claim, except priority
in robbery ? Our greatest teachers so describe it."
And I showedyouhowyoung Germansofthetwentieth
century can, in support of this position, appeal to the
representations of English history by many of the
most commanding intellects of their own nation,
expressed in guarded or unguarded terms. They can
even cite the Englishman Seeley as a witness to the
dominion which hazard has played in England's
uncouth and unmerited grandeur. She is the
Malvolio of nations ; greatness has been thrust upon
her.

And then follows the fixed and inevitable con-
clusion, now silent but deeply and passionately
resentful, now clamorous and aggressive, as in the
Prussian war-party and its adherents in every rank
of Prussian life :

" Is all indeed lost ; and is the war
for the world ended ? In the world-arena has Ger-
many, like a belated champion, girt in her shining
armour, ridden up to the great tourney too late ?

iX/i^t..
-'
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ttu. Destfay like a herald, by a trumpet's sound
P;°d«njed Uje lists closed ? Must the splin.e^d
•word which Germany has at last succeeded in weld-

^.T/ ""^ '!'** »°"^^ '^^ terrific-must
rt mdeed rest m its sheath for ever ? Can the you4

MH^r? V^'"^ '"" *''" ~*"<"y fenuncUtion

H^ce the real force and the real meaning of Bern-

~W^^ ^^^ Ar;<rf^«<.«ff." It is as if he said :

World-dommion or Death."
Such then is the situation and such are the pro-bfems which m the immediate future confront aU

^tL^r^'*^ *^".* ^ "^^°* throughout Germany,m those teemmg cities and towns, those universiti^
^dgymnasui Every decade, every half decade

l^J
the question more poignant. With every

of WUhehn II makes on land or in the air or on thes^ the neassity of an answer wiU become more

^^T' *5^ *T"' °^ *^^ P^^^^^'" n»o« strict and

r^^."^;
' °^^,«^g« re^naming the s.jne. the

resultant rancour of mind more feverish.*

may break out at anv Z7mZt InT^' "' ""J'**"^
'^'^'c »n«i««.

cynically alSS
. tha^wr ff FriSi T"*"'"^ '^f'

^"«'""<' «'"«>^

three-yeW. system Zly end T? ? permuted to work out her
..vage^ fury leavingK nation^ ^ w«Ti**"t' *''°"?'' ^' '*•

• quarter of a century wtUbSneSJ-Jt 1
"? hamorrhage that

prestige. On the othir hand r.^ '°'' !."*'*'" *° '«=°v«'- !»•L dS^Iopment of S^s thrL yV^^^^^^^ "^^ ^° -"'"i*

Ihu li fccrnhKrdi'8 InterpretaUon of Gsrn,»«,.s ^^t^,, ,„ j^

>-9. i!iSHfl«iKi&?'\..£i r^F^i^bifJ
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Now let me examine the subject more from the
standpoint of history than that of politics. Bm-ke
long since deprecated the drawing up of an indict-
ment against a whole nation, and Sir Thomas Br^^ me
in a famous passage has stigmatized " the sin aga*cst
charity " involved in all such indictments. It is

scarcely less hazardous or less difficult to characterize
with sureness the temper or the mood of a people in
this or that period of its history. And yet when such
familiarity as leisure affords and unbiased inquiry,
anxious only to see the thing as m very deed it i8» and
as in very deed it has arisen, leave a definite unpres-
sion on thu mind, it can hardly be a " sin against
charity " or render me subject to the accusation of
rashness if I state that impression.
Afready the minds which determine the a^rti-r of

nations, touched with the lure of world-dominion,
compare the resolution and emotion which this vision

would leave Germany front to front with England. France
humiliated the Incorporation, on advantageous terms, of Holland
with the German Empire would be easy. The submission or
annexation of Belgium would follow of itself.
With regard to the enmity between Russia and Germany, inUermany s antagonism to Russia there is nothing fateful, nothine

organic. It is a wound that, as Bismarck once very profoundly
said, can t>e cauterized at any moment, because there is not and
never has been any innate cause for war between Germany and
Russia. Germany does not seek Constantinople ; her patronage ofTurkey was the natural reply to the unnatural alliance of France'
and Russia. But the enmity of England and Germany is like one
of those springs that rise from the nether deep ; the more you try
to fill them up the wider they become.

' To me the most disquieting thing in our relaUons to Germany
Is our politicians' fixed resolution to see things other than as
they are.
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history. She then has Italy as her appanage ; and
her record there, under Frederick I, Henry VI and
Frederick II, is the record in Ireland of England at

her worst.

Again, the history of Germany as an imperial
power in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

centres in the records of the Habsburgs in Italy ; and
it is impossible not to observe that the presence of

the Habsburgs, of the Germans, as an imperial power
m Italy, is synchronous with the defeat and oblitera-

tion of Italian art, Italian literature, Italian religion

and Italian patriotism. And in the nineteenth
century Germany's power in Italy centres in the
name of Mettemich, that minister who stands in the
annals of European history as the synonym of reac-

tion and oppressicMi, the man who employed the
dungeon and the fortress as the chief instruments of

an enlightened government I

Here, then, is the augmy that the past affords as to
the future of Germany as a world-civilizing power.
Here we have the record of the past—I stress the
word.

But, it is argued, this is not the true Germany.
Those attempts under the Ottos in the tenth century,
and in the twelfth and thirteenth under the great
House of Hohenstaufen, are attempts at empire
indeed, but the German nation as such takes no part
m them. German imperialism in that period is, as it

were, forced upon it from without. The nation is

indifferent to empire. The true impulse of the people
is to be found in the Free Cities, for instance f:^ the
Hansa League. And the passing away of tho& i earlv
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to be found in the predominance there of German
culture, of the German mind, in a word, of the German
character. This is the ideal of Germany, and this is

Germany's rdle as Treitschke saw it in the future.

For, observe, this world-dominion of which Ger-

many dreams is not simply a material dominion.

Germany is not blind to the lessons inculcated by
the Napoleonic tyranny. Force alone, violence or

brute strength, by its mere silent presence or by its

loud manifestation in war, may be necessary to

establish this dominion ; but its ends are spiritual.

The triumph of the Empire will be the triumph of

German culture, of the German world-vision in all

the phases and departments of human life and energy,

in religion, poetry, science, art, politics, and social

endeavour.

The characteristics of this German world-vision,

the benefits which its predominance is likely to confer

upon mankind, are, a German would allege, truth

instead of falsehood in the deepest and gravest pre-

occupations of the human mind; German sincerity

instead of British h3^pocrisy ; Faust instead of

Tartufie. And whenever I have put to any of the

adherents of this ideal the further question :
" Where

in actual German history do you find your guarantee

for the character of this spiritual empire ; is not the

true rdle of Germany cosmopolitan and peaceful

;

are not Herder and Goethe its prophets ? " I have
met with one invariable answer :

" The poUtical

history of Germany, from the accession of Frederick

in 1740 to the present hour, has admittedly no mean-
ing unless it be regarded as a movement towards the
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Enlnt""'L'''"'°''''-*"P''«-*'«> the war againstEngland as the necessary preliminary. SimS
SfrT"'

"'•''*. O-^g the last centu^ and a h^^

Strauss and Nietzsche, has not less visibly been a

Um *; ;
^'^ tendency to cosmopolitan-Bm to a .team-world, which Heme derided' ard

"It is reserTLrrrisum'T'STourh^Tat

rlcfr 'f l'^''^'""
"'''^'' «•« ''hoirTeutonlrace abandoned fourteen centuries ago. Judia ^dGaUee cast their dreary speU over cfeeceC^^omewhen Greece and Rome were already si,Sn« in"

eSt"^ ' r'
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2am ^t''h?h'''*"VP"'^ ^' "^y ^^ sank tf^e^J

s^Tk r!
^"- ^* ."'«"• ^"* J"'^** «>d Galilee

nSl ^r y «• the splendour and heroism of bZ
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SS^'g?^ ""?*°° an/theTultra'
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nil, •
'". *!"' '"' B"«" Khwillt:

Uoch im Uben suche nimmer
ueines Traumes Ebenbild I

"
(Werke, Ebttr'i ed., vol. H, p. ,5,,)

- vJief?
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her native genius for religion, manifested in her
creative success,^ was arrested, stunted, thwarted.

But, having once adopted the new faith, she strove

to live that faith, and for more than thbrty genera-

tions she has struggled and wrestled to see with eyes

that were not her eyes, to worship a God that was not
her God, to live with a world-vision that was not her

vision, and to strive for a heaven that was not her
heaven. And with what chivahy and with what
loyalty did not Germany strive I With what ardour
she flung herself first into the pursuit of sainthood as

an ideal and then into the Crusades I Conrad and
Barbarossa, Otto the Great and Frederick II, Hilde-

brand and Innocent III, were of her blood, so were
Godfrey and Tancred and Bohemund. Yet in the
East, m the very height of her enthusiasm, the out-

ward fabric of faith sank. In the East where she
sought the grave of Christ she saw beyond it the grave
of Balder, and higher than the New Jerusalem the
shining walls of Asgard and of Valhalla. In Jerusa-
lem, standing beside an empty grave, the summits of

a mightier vision gleamed spectral around her. And
whilst her Crusaders, front to front with Isl&m, burst
into passionate denials and set Mohammed above
Christ, or in exasperated scorn derided all religion,

her great thinkers and m5rstics led her steadily toward
the serener heights where knowledge and faith

dissolve in vision, and ardour is aU.
" A great hope had sunk ; a mightier hope had

* Gothic architecture, the abbeys and cathedrals from Burgos to
Chartres and K5In, are the living witnesses to the Teuton's
imagination in the new religion.

m^r&l :!'#-tM.'^ffsa-iaiiK'-
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East and at thirty-one adapts the Upanishads to the

Western mind; David Friedrich Strauss, whilst

denying and rejecting the metaphysic of Christianity,

cliiigs to the ethics. But Nietzsche ? Nietzsche

clears away the ' accumulated rubbish ' of twelve
hundred years; he attempts to set the German
imagination back where it was with Alaric and
Theodoric, fortified by the experience of twelve

centuries to confront the darkness unaided, un-
appalled, triumphant, great and free.

"Thus, while preparing to found a world-empire,

Germany is also preparing to create a world-religion.

No cultured Eiuropean nation since the French
Revolution has made any experiment in creative

religion. The experiment which England, with her

dull imagination, has recoiled from, Germany will

make ; the fated task which England has declined,

she will essay."

That is the faith of young Germany in 1913. The
prevalent bent of mind at the universities, in the

army amongst the more cultured, is towards what
may be described as the religion of Valour, re-

interpreted by Napoleon and by Nietzsche—^the

glory of action, heroism, the doing of great things.

It b in metaphysics Zarathustra's " Amor Fati." It

is in politics and ethics Napoleonism. These same
young men, who, m this very month, thrill with the

scenes of 1813, see in Napoleon the oppressor, but
they see m Napoleon's creed the sprirgs of his action,

a message of fire : Live dangerously i

Kant's great Imperative was bom of the defeats

and of the victories of Frederick ; echoes from Kolin
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"onA?^"^' 1 "'" " fr"-" R°»»»<*. thrill•Jong Its majestic phrasing ; it is moulded in h^Scs^mg and brought forth in resignation a^d toPK< that IS overcome. But in the newer Imperative

^ta h^K o an earlier, greater prtae" theaccents heard by the Scamander, which tveli atCha^ron^ did not entirely die a^ayf ^ "
Ye have heard how in old tunes it was saidBlessed are the meek, for they shaU mher^t th^e^

:

T« "^^i
™'° y°"' ^'«^d =^c the vali»t for^ev'*^ make the earth their throne. Cd ye Weteard men say. Blessed are the poor in spHt but I

free m spint, for they shall enter into ValhaUa >!mdye have heard m ,n say. Blessed arethe™,^^'!
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Children of 0dm. who is greater than Jahve.

"

IV

The influence which Napoleon exercises upon

htZ^""" ??^?* '^ P~""" ="<! instructive.

i^.r^T'^-f. * '''''°'*' " "•* twentieth century, two^eat spmt-forces contend for men's allegii^ce-N^leon and Christ. The one. the represenlaT^of
Ue-rcnunciation, places the reconciliation of life's

bnT^l'T *''* '?'""°" "* '*= P'°"«"« " a tranquilbut nebulous region beyond the grave ; the other

-1*3 ''.-^-
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the asserter of earth and of earth's glories, disre-
gardful of any life beyond the grave, finds life's

supreme end in heroism and the doing of great things,
and seeks no immortality except the immortality of
renown, and even of that he is slightly contemptuous.
To Napoleon the end of life is power and the imposing
of his will u^n the wills of other men. Like Achilles
or like Ajax, ever to be the first and to outshine all

others is his confessed ambition. The law, on the
other hand, which Christ laid upon men appears to
be the law of self-eflacement. The true Christist
toils but for others ; he prays but for others. He
suffers for them ; he dies for them. Servus servorum
Dei—slave of the slaves of God—was the proud
subscription which the haughtiest of the mediaval
Pontiffs placed at the end of their letters.

In Europe, I say, this conflict between Christ and
Napoleon for the mastery over the minds of men is

the most significant spiritual phenomenon of the
twentieth century. You meet with it in England
and in America, as in Austria and Spain. You
meet with it even in Italy. In Russia Tolstoi's
furious attacks are a proof of its increasing sway.
The new spirit in France is its unacknowledged
derivative. But it is m Germany alone that as yet
Napoleonism has acqmred something of the clearness
and self-consistency of a formulated creed, above all
in Berlin and in the cities and towns that come most
within the influence of Berlin. They have not for-
gotten 1806 and the years of hideous humiliation
which followed; they have not forgotten the
German conscripts who were compelled to fight under

m^i'f^mi^
'-f^^:'-M'.''mi
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.\nd the future ? All there is as yet obscure ; but
that " empire of the spirit " will certainly be some-
thing of wider range, of indefinitely wider range than
the whole of the confederated German world, or any
idealization of that world, however uplifted or
sublhne. One mighty issue is secure^' : Germany at
least shall not confront the twentieth century and its

thronging vicissitudes as the worshipper of an alien

God, thrall of an alien morality. Dazzling as Elpore*
with the dawn-star above her brow, the New Ger-
many, knit once more to the divine genius within
herself, delivered from the loathed burden of the
past, the cancer of the centuries, confronts the vast
darkness.

The r61e of a new Judxa or a new Hellas is lofty

enough to stimulate the imagination and give an
inspiration to the monotony of contemporary life.

But this changed and changing Europe of ours, this

changed and changing world, does it definitely forbid
or nobly encourage that hope ? Do the present
conditions of the world permit of a new Judaea or a
new Hellas ?

History, I have somewhere said, never really

repeats itself—except in the leading articles of news-
papers I But in the years in front, ineffectively and
impotently crowded by Nietzsche with his ambiguous
caricature, the Superman, a thing made by Nature's
journeyman—in that future what newer path to a
newer world-vision, what creative, all-mforming, all-

comprehensive thought which shall extort a reluctant

homage even from the East, may not the German
» See Goethe's " Pandora."
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imagination, its fetters broken, now carve ? Till now
a

1 has been negative. Chaos has returned ; but out
of that chaos what new and miraculous cosmos may
not the German imagination raise ?

That world^mpire of which Germany dreams shemay or may not. on its material side, attain ; but
in this race for the spirit's dommion. the mightier
empire of human Thought, who is her rival ? Where
even is her competitor ? Not England assuredly

;

for m that region England in the twentieth centiiy
has a place retrograde ahnost as Austria or Spain •

not America
; not Russia ; not Japan, with he^

tasteless, over-eager efforts to enter the comity of
Europe. Is it France ? ...

^

•

\The discussion of this question was here broken off as
the lecture hour was nearing its end; and it is not
possible to fiU the gap from any notes left by the
lecturer. The " ambitions " spoken of in the first
sentence of Section V are clearly those of world-
empire "on its material side."]

If these, then, are the legitimate impulses, the just
ambitions of Germany-and what Englishman
remembermg the methods by which the British
Empire has been established in India, in America,m Africa, m Egypt, dare arraign those ir aulses or
those ambitions P-if these are the modes »vhich the

will to power " assumes in modem Germany what

f-m'^-m^'^^~.7w^^
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of England and those needs of England with which
they enter most immediately hito collision ?

And here it is necessary, as a preliminary, to
consider the purpose of British Imperialism at the
present day and the manner in which that purpose
has been evolved; to consider what the past of
England and of this empire of ours has been, what
has been the ideal shaped in that past and what it is

that has made the greatness of England.
Now assuredly there was never a period in our

history when it was more essential than at the pres-
ent that every Englishman should have some clear
conception of what the words "Empire" and
" Imperialism " really mean, what they have meant
in the past. Yet there has never been a period in
which those words were employed more vaguely or
more variously; and vague words lead to vague
actions. England m the twentieth century has
reached that transition stage in the history of all

empires when more or less unconscious effort passes
into conscious realization and achievement. We
are passing, that is to say, from the period when we
created this empire almost without knowing it, to
a period in which all the latent purposes of our
history have emerged into the full survey of every
day criticism, everyday comment. This conscious-
ness or over-consciousness of empire b a new
phase in the political life of England and is of
momentous significance. The mind of the race,
absorbed no longer in the onward striving, dwells
persistently, at times morbidly, on its present great-
ness, or, turning backward, remterprets the past by
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^i^l^ *" ?^*' •»<» to neuer or remoter

n^^^ by the heroe, of tho» wrtionswd byrt^cootemporanes, but which led inevitably toZ
m«t f^"^ '^«'»y the age of Augustus ofier, themoet exact analogy to the twentieth century in theUrtory of Imperial Britain. Monte«juieu,«2^eyS^

iarvey in the fine and teUing phrase : " They lud•Iready begun to buUd the eternal city." But e^
^1 T"^.^ ^'"^y "»<*" ^ domi^on oU
to rhetonc, to Mcnbe to any Roman poUtician or toany Roman orator before the time of Sulla so t^
" thrwW^'^"!T''f'"' °' K°'"«''»™s
" Excudent alii spirantia mollius «ra,
credo equidem, vivos ducent de maTOore vultu.
3™*";?!f"«? melius, caUque m^u" '

de«:ribent rrdio et sureentia sidera dicent •

*"«#?« ™l»™ popuTos, Romane. nSSeito-has tibi erunt artes; pacisque iroponerTmorZ'
Parcere subjectis et debelUre su^s. "°

'

There are other points of resemblance. Britain's
concession of practical autonomy to South AWcL

Slijll^ptead «IU, .|o,u.n« no, ihlw, AM <»... „1'm.p «,.
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before the traces of war had vanished from farm and

veldt, extorted the admhration of Europe ; but it has'

its parallel on an even greater scale in Caesar's grant

of the franchise to the Gauls and in his formation of

the Gaulic legions.

Is it possible, then, at such a transition period as

the present, which, just because it is a transition

period, is therefore as dangerous to a nation as is a

flank-march to an army—is it possible to form any
clear conception of what " Empire " has really

always meant to England, whether in extreme con-

sciousness or in the dark unconscious ? Can one

define with any precision the cums which British

Imperialism has unconsciously pursued in the past,

and the ends which it more or less consciously pur-

sues in the present ?

Let me illustrate my answer by an incident from

Greek history.* On the night before Alexander of

Macedon started for the East on that career of con-

quest in which, like Achilles, his great exemplar, he

was to find his glory and an early death, he had a

farewell interview with the man who had been his

tutor, now the master of a rising school of thought in

the shades of the Lyceum. And towards the close of

the interview Aristotle said to the Macedonian :

*' You are about to start upon an enterprise which

will bring you into many lands and amongst many

* [NoTB.—The authority for this incident in its present form

cannot be traced; but as Professor Cramb used it both in his

writings and lectures it is probable that, in his exceptionally wide

studies in classical literature, he had come across it in some

Uttle-hnofwn author.\
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nations, some already celebrated in arts and arms,
some savage and unknown. But this last counsel I
give you

: Whithersoever your victories lead you,
never forget that you are a Greek, and every^^'here
draw hard and fast the line that separates the Greek
from the Barbarian."

" No," answered the youthful conqueror—he was
barely two-and-twenty—" I will pursue another
policy. I will make all men HeUenes. That shall be
the purpose of my victories."

The wisdom of a soldier for once went deeper than
the wisdom of the greatest architect of thought that
Time has known.
And two centuries later a Greek writer gave

definiteness to the Macedonian's reply when he
described the influence of the Greek spirit under the
Roman dominion as tending to give all men a Greek
mind, to give all men the power to look at maa's life,
man's actions, man's past and future, from the stand-
point of the Greek.

In the same manner, if I were asked how one could
describe in a sentence the general aim of British
Imperialism during the last two centuries and a half
I should answer in the spirit of Dionysius : To give
all men within its bounds an English mind ; to give
all who come within its sway the power to look at
the things of man's life, at the past, at the future,
from the standpoint of an Englishman ; to diffuse
within its bounds that high tolerance in religion which
has marked this empire from its foundation ; that
reverence yet boldness before the mysteriousness of
life and death characteristic of our great poets and
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m^'

our great thinkers ; that love of free institutions,

that pursuit of an ever-higher justice and a larger
freedom which, rightly or wrongl}% we associate with
the temper and character of our race wherever it is

dominant and secure;*

That is the conception of Empire and of England
which persists through the changing fortunes of
parties and the rise and fall of Cabinets, It outlives
the generations. Like an immortal energy it links
age to age. This undying spirit is the true England,
the true Britain, for which men strive and suffer in
every zone and in every era, which silently controb
their actions and shapes their character like an inward
fate—" England." It is this which gives hope in

hopeless times, imparting its immortal vigour to the
statesman in his cabinet and to the soldier in the
field. A government or a minister may seem to have
the power arbitrarily to provoke a war which involves
the suffering and deaths of thousands ; but it is

* If finallj I were asked when this conception of empire b^an
to take imaginative possession of tlie mind of a great statMman. I
sliould point, perhaps arbitrarilv, to Cromwell. And I should
further point to Edmund Barkers great impeachment of Warren
Hastings in 1788 as the period when, from being the possession of
statesmen, it becomes the possession of the nation, shaping it*
counsels henceforth. For, if Burke is a reactionary in constitu-
tional politics, in his impeachment of Hastings he is the prophet
of a new era, the enunciator of an ideal which the later nineteenth
centurj slowly endeavours to realize—an empire resting, no* on
violence, but on justice and freedom. That impeachment antici-
pates our present policy in India and in Egypt, just as Burke's
speeches on the American Colonies anticipate the policy which
underlies our treatment of Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and
South Africa at the present day, a policy which has almost reversed
an article of faith in the eighteenth century—that every cotony
must, in the long run, like ripe fruit, deUch itbeif from the parent
stem.

liPiiifH
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m

the genius of its race to continue its own develop-

ments, that religious propagandism has never formed

part of her political creed. She has even, at stated

intervals, checked the inopportune or intemperate

zeal of misdonaries of her own race. And how b it

thinkable that an English Shah Jehan should ever

arise to imperil by bigotry the continuance of the

British Raj ? At moments, indeed, this empire seems

to resemble a vast temple, with the vaulted skies for

its dome and the viewless bounds of this planet ^or

its walls. And wiihin that temple what prayers arise,

in every accent, and what sound of hynms to every

god that, down the long centuries, the human imag-

ination has created or adored 1

To give all men an English mind—^that ideal has

been our guiding star through all the phases of our

empire.

*'. . . Se tu segui tua stella

Non puoi falUre a glorioso porto.'"

And, until now, Dante's noble verse has been most

strangely, most greatiy realized by the English.

Who shall afiOrm how long that ideal shall yet govern

Inland's actions ?

VI

With the twentieth century England has reached a

stage in the career of empire when her policy, what-

ever it may have been in the past, becomes d^nitdy

a policy of peace, not war, of internal organization,

* " If thou follow but thy star

Thou shah not fail of a glorious haveo*"
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not of outi,^ expansion. England's task now, that
IS to say—If there were no other power than England
--IS the evdution, not of an exterior uniformity, butof an inner harmony, the organization of this empire
that weahr^y possess, the founding of an unperiallv
representative government. New problems ofeverykmd anang from within her own bomids are pressingi^ solution, m India, in Egypt, in Canada and inthf^uthemSeas How is the central government of this
vast and complex structure of empire ultimately to beorgamzed? Who are to com^se the Jp^
Council or the Imperial Parliament : Upon whatpnnaple ^e its members to be elected, and fromwhom, and by whom ? It seems as if the poUticalgemus of the nation or the empfre were to be strained
to create not only a new school of statesmen, but
almost a new statesmanship. The problem of ima-ments due to the transformation which the art of war
IS undeiigomg, is not less pressing. M free com-
mmuties, Canada, Australia, New Zealand. SouthAmca, oreate thefr own armies and build their own
fleets, who IS to have the supreme commanc f those
annies

;
m what docks are those fleets to be built •

by whom are they to be mamied ; and what is to b^
the part of each separate State or unit of governmentm their control ? Is it conceivable, if those v^
pnncipl^ which have made England an empire are
to persist-^e larger freedom, the higher jiistice-.mt conceivable that these organized comitries, these
States already nmnbering some fifteen or sixteen
million inhabitants, wiU be content to supply themeans of peace and war and yet have no voice

uwar-i: '•^•- '.H^k^ar-
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whatever in the decision o! peace and war ? It it

absolutely inconceivable. And, again, there is that
wider and still more intricate problem ol India.

How and by what stretch of the imagination is that
freedom and justice, in any conscious or self-govern-

ing sense, to be extended to India ? And to that
problem you can also add the like problem in Egypt.
These are merely the central strands of a complex
ganglion of questions which, with every year and
every decade, will become more pressing.

Freedom a French thinker once defined as the
power to exercise the will in the pursuit of its highest

ends without fear. For this alone gives to the mind
that tranquillity, that " security," in the strict sense

of the word—^immunity from cares—^necessary to free

operations of the great faculties of the mind. And
it is this tranquillity, this security, that is now above
all things necessary to England. But it b Just this

tranquillity, this security, which she cannot find.

For whilst England may pray for peace in order to
shape out these problems in politics, there still beyond
the North Sea is the stem Watcher, unsleeping, un-
resting, boimd to her own fate, pursuing her own
distant goal undeviatingly, unfalteringly, weighing
every action of England, waiting for every sign of

England's weakness. It b here that Germany's will

to power comes into tragic conflict with England's
will to peace. Here is the element of discord—it is

not in England herself. What will be the issue r

There the question lies, and it is a difficult question

—more difficult for a German than for an English-

man. To talk about " friendly rivahry " is no answer^

^a
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wik has-- friendly nvalry/' " generous emulation "

^^ a'tM^^' "^ ""^^ °° ^ ^^^o«^- Even if

a^y an unlimited power, and who sees only omp«.t adve^ one great obstacle, between S«dthe realuation of the world-ideal of his rao^nere are tens of thousands of such young Ger^s
f^^K^TT J t" think of them UtheyiiS^d
fold their hands-in " friendly rivalry," to"e^^,muUtion •• of England, a Power^h fa<SS
tottOTng to Its grave ? What other spirit fa to^
j^^Ttrp*^^''"*''^'^'^-^^^
,.}

•»»« lived amongst Germans and know some-

h« Ut^; "T? ''^'^ """^ » »'«' hfatory and tohtt hterature. I have been impressed, as Wi" th^motion of tides and of great rive^, by the m^^tv of

Md the Hohenstaufen Emperors, through centuries

^?^rr?^*f"^ -iisintegration mals^'^
diantegrated by the convulsive forces of the fiercest
rdipousstrife, shehas attatoed to heTpodtiWdfe^and with the best will to the world I^ s^?„° £^'
to the present collfaion of ideals but a tr4° i^
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England, indeed, desires peace ; England, indeed, it

b certain, will never make war upon Gennany ; but
how is the youth of Germany, the youth of that

nation great in arts as in war, to acquiesce in the
world-predominance of England ? With what
thoughts are they to read the history and the litera-

ture of their country ? If, from love of peace or dread
of war, Germany submits, it would seem as if her

great soldiers had fought in vain, as if the long roll

of her battles had passed like an empty sound, as if

the Great Elector and Frederick, Stein and Scham-
horst and Bismarck had schemed in vain, as if her

thinkers had thought their thoughts and her poets

had dreamed their dreams not less in vain. But if,

on the other hand, Germany has not declined from her
ancient valour the issue is certain, and a speedy issue.

It is WBI,

At the present stage of world-history it is, of course,

useless to seek a practical policy in arbitration. It

would be te waste of words even to demonstrate the
invalidity of this device. Nor would it be more
opportune to discuss the value of alliances as a per-

manent means of securing the peace of Europe. In
a treaty with an enemy that treaty is binding only so

long as you can make your enemy see gleam behind
the parchment the point of a sword ; and the verdict

of history upon alliances is unmistakable and ex-

plicit. Whatever principle may govern individual

friendships, alliances between nations and States are

governed by self-interest only ; they are valid only
so long as mutual fears or mutual desires persist in

equal force. For thatriendship of nations isan empty

r-m^m ri'lPS
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name; peace is at best a truce on the battlc6eld of
Time

;
the old myth or the old history of the struggle

for existence is behind us, but the struggle for p^er—who IS to assign bounds to its empire, or invent an
instrument for measuring its mtensity ?

In this country we seem to be graduaUy acquiring
the dangerous habit of mind of trusting to allian^
rather than to our own strength. A great nation
mists to Itself mainly; only secondarily to alliances
however Ultimate. For deep in the heart of every
nation he ancient, strong resentments, resentments
that at a moment of crisis may flare up mto ancient
strifes. War has often revealed antagonisms between
powers apparently friendly, and sympathies between
powers apparently hostile. We speak much, for
instance, of the Triple Entente ; but of how long
standing is our amity with France, and upon what
foundations does it rest ? Waterloo is not yet a
century old, and Fashoda is but yesterday ; and some
half a century ago, between these two terms, the
Ignoble terror of a French invasion created theaosurd
Volunteer System which a not less ignoble terror of
Germany has recenUy transformed into the still more
absurd Territorial Force. And Russia ? At the
present hour Germany seems m a state of dull
hostiUty towards Russia, England m a state of very
duU friendship with the same power, England, with
her ancient dreams, her ancient traditions and ideals
of the higher freedom, the larger justice, summons
the aid of Russia to help her to govern, or misgovern,
Persia I How can we hope that such an alliance so
unnaturaUy framed, will last ? Does it not contain
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within itself the very seeds of its own destruction ?

And along the northern shore of the Persian Gulf or
on the A^[han frontier we have with our own hands
laid a mine which might at any moment shatter the
fabric to pieces. Ht who cannot take within his

range a prostrate France and the alliance of Russia
and Germany against England is not a student of

politics, whatever else he may be.

There is possible perhaps for England another
course than the arbitrament of war. Avoiding war
and tacitly acquiescing in the rdle of submission,
England may adopt a policy of concession to an
enemy whom she dreads, and, one diplomatic defeat
leading to another, she may gradually sink to a
secondary place m the councils of Europe and of the
world. In such a process there need be nothing that
is crudely disgraceful, nothing to stmg to the quick
the honour of opportunist Cabinets or publicists.

The concessions would be made at moderately wide
intervals, and a people sunk of itself in torpor and
mdifierence can easily be lulled by the minbterial
management of words and events. Everyday life

would go on as before ; strikes would increase in

number and the pillage of capital be accelerated

;

sloth would settle ever deeper on every class, and,
as in the Byzantium of the thirteenth century, the
vanity of a decrepit people would exhibit itself in

complacent ostentation. Thus indeed the fate of

England would resemble the fate of Venice in the
sixteenth century, until some soldier, more C3mical
or more brutal in his ambition, would afi&x a
term to her sham independence, as at Campo
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Formio Napoleon ended the sham independence
of Venice.

But is the creative power which has shaped this
tnaent and famous empire really dead ? Is it mori-

^°1' ""'

"?:*i.^'
"^^ us ? Or is this momentary

apathy and todifierence a thing indeed momentary,
that shall pass away ?

^

Evoi now, even in 1913, when I consider England
and this vast and complex fabric of empire whicli^ has slowly reared, its colonies, its dependencies,
the coamc energy which everywhere seems to ani-
mate the mass in its united life and in its separate
States or prmcipalities. aU such comparisons withdwaymg empires appear an irrelevance or a futiUty.
>yhateyer be England's fate, it wiU not be the fate
''^yjj^ceoTBy^tium^ And as a proof of the
vahdity of this impression or this conviction I seem
to discover everywhere stirrings as of a new life, to
near the tramp of armies fired by a newer chivalry
than that of Cre^y. and on the horizon to discern the
outhne of fleets manned by as heroic a resolve as were
those of Nelson or Rodney.
England tiU now has known nothing of her danger

Democratic England has known nothing of war. The
ftiU enfranchisement of the English nation dates only
from 1867 and 1885. and since 1867 what danger or
what war upon a large scale has the enfranchised
democracy experienced ? But will not the democracy
graduaUy understand that its own power and its own
privileges depend upon the extent to which it takes
upon Itself not only the rights but the duties and
i«8ponsibihties of those who have preceded it in the
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goverament of these islands ; of the feudal barons
who not merely fronted King John at Runnymede
but led the charge on the fields of France from Cre9y
to Castillon ; of the merchant-class who, in the six-

teenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, rival-

ling fai enterprise and daring the feudal leaders of an
earlier time, outlined the wide bounds of our empire
in the sunrise and in the sunset ? . . .

[Note.—The paragraph is unfinished. The Uctwer
must have intended to refer to the government and
dectoraie which conducted and supported the war
against Napoleon.]

But in this is one's final hope : tha^ the English

nation and race as a whole shall gradually perceive

that if the task of internal organization b ever to be
carried out in that tranquillity and security of spirit

which is necessary for all high tasks in politics, Eng-
land must take upon herself the fulfilment of her

destiny, depending upon herself alone for the realiza-

tion of a deitiny that is h^ destiny.

[Note.—// was the author's intention to end the booh

with a fuller development of this theme of England and
her destiny than was possible in the lecture. No notes

for this intended close of the book exist except the

foUowing fragment."]

And if the dire event of a war with Germany—^if

it is a dire event—should ever occur, there shall be
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•een upon this earth of oiirf a conflict which be' '

•Jl others, wiU recaU that descriptton of the ^ic;,
Gfeek wars

:

<^

" Heroes in battle with heroes,
And above them the wrathful gods.'*

And one can imagine the ancient, mighty deity of all
the Teutonic kindred, throned above the clouds,
looking serenely down upon that conflict, upon his
favourite children, the English and the Germans,
locked hi a death-struggle, smiling upon the heroism
of that struggle, .he heroism of the children of Odin
the War-god I
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